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Reasons Why MORSE’S 
TEA is Popular ,..—zc ^ Rickets. Ô

Success ill D.K.A. Matches » SimpJy th.e vis5bl« *ign that baby’s tiny bones A
sj are not rorming rapidly enough. ÿ

Bridgetown Men Scored ■

Nova Scot a Team Wen Honoratlc t-iace, ip. Several Matcher. * 
B. M. Williams Tied 1er Third in Brand Aggregate

Lack of nourishment i~ the 
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes bkby’ 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS : 50c. AND $1.00

»cause.
»1— It has greatest strength.

2— It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.
4— It is always of uniform quality.
6—It is sold at a small profit.

S»
»

IThe rifle shots from Bridgt town I parts, of the Empire, who participated 
! and vicinity, who attended the 1). li. j >'i the matches 

A. matches at Ottawa- last week, re- ' y^u:e of the prizes, 
turned home on Monday and report a j attendance amounted to about 150 

__ , 'Lry pleasant trip. The honors fro mi more than usual, there being upwards
H 5 /wt« Ha f9 n AiAr,,/*llis l,mvi,lco ""10 »’“<% carried Ctrl <-f •->->" prasciit.

1 M X 1 1* t \ %.f. r* E. j j f \ by li. M. Williams, who tied for third Æ f'1'1' v">'a Scotia tram won third
* * * V» ^ * "*■ Nue.' in the grand aggregate andll l'!»'e in the London Merehants’ mat eh

\steMxi 26th ia the Hisley aggregate/: cad in the Coates match,
• X>At* ÇaSA 71 AMI TAIM ©rÎAAC * OWt one other competitor from. the I "Lea to teams

« a J VI vlllv d| Vvl y LVW F* *V>V ♦ • ! maritime provinces secured a place ia 1,10 team from the 69th
this aggregate and it is almost eer- i their rivals of the 7ttt4 
tain that Mr. Williams will be offered 
a place on the Canadian team for j °f other teams.

! vidûal

f \and won a ’goodly 
Then again the

Quebec Suffers
Fearful Catastrophewhich is

from each regiment.
easily beat

A pall hangs gloomily over 
for the ancient capital is face 
with the

from Truro, 
but xxere in turn Ixuiteii by a number

Quebec^ position, 
to faceI have still on hand—

I jingle Piano B 
i Piano Box, with top. 
x Concord Carriage with Canopy Top.

I lie engine was seen 
for tiie end of the bridge with a load 
of steel, and

to start outSome excellent iivli-ox with Cushion Tires lamentable disaster 
°vcr darkened its history. 

Tl,e yueber Bridge o„ee the pride and 
'L l ght _ of the citizens. which 
J«>ffke#l forward to 
find north shores 
meant a wonderful step in 
o.ynent of the v -n v .tV:.x: |llsltllv 
“f Quelmx*. is now n mass ,,f tan 

£Tl*d. broken and twisted steel work 
lying in the bed nf ti e >1. Lav. 
ar<! sixt v three human beings 
met death tiler* in.

most
Bialey next year. Such a triumph was xvhich 1msmade bv tin*
not unexpected by the friends of Mr. ! ITidg. town boys. Mr. W illiarfis'got a
W illiams, as he is wiell known to lx- a i I ossiblê of seven conserutix • bulls at
steady shot. All the other competi- j L>,,u yards in the Governor General’s
tors met with success but the match j »»»1 "Nie same, at 500 yards in tie
conditions this year were unusually Wnlkej* and Mr. Milner had a string 
trying, owing to the presence of about P*'1 1,1 hi.4 credit in tl . Coute^ at 
forty of the best shots from various \ "Wl yards.

scores as it approached the end 
the first premonition of disaster 
expen'-noed by the engine driver 
felt his engine jerk, 
off steam, but the engine continued to 
move. The outward side of tlie struc
ture literally ducked a little, and a 
moment later collapsed.

This much has been gathered from 
the engineer who, by some marvellous 
chance, escaped the general destruction 
He fell with the engine as the bridge 
gave way, but is not able to say how 
he escaped. He was picked up later by 
a boat, anti became unconscious, and 
xvlien he recovered his senses knew lit
tle beyond the fact that he felt the 
bridge go and knew he was filling. 
When be returned to consciousness, he. 
was on shore. The rest of his crew 
were still in the- river. #

It was stated later by men working 
the bridtre that the trouble was 

caused by the anchor pier giving way 
under the tremendous strain.

xv as 
who

He at once shutthe south 
in a union which 

ill:» (level
F1. B. Bishop, lawrencetown

connect

“Nothing Svceeds Like Success”
Clarence Attacks Gamblers

STL" 1 SURVIVOR.be manufacturer’s Life Mrs. Martha Phinney, of Port Lome Andr. w Carnegie 
who has 1 een sending the past few attack upon certain Wall street meth- 
weeks with friends here, has returned ’ ods in u speech at a dinner tendered

J o/ui Adams,made a vigorous one of the f-w 
escaped from the wreckage, 
following story with oiiv of In/ arms 
completely s.ieml fn„„ fais 1)1J1A il(J
.w.ns «ugly xvnk from loti ,,f
o:oo<l ami in broken sentences 
said:

told the

, , T- ,lis honor by the United States
Jack^sfrrr'and Miss Jacks^K--e»f *^1 • itavy telegraph corps in New N ork

home.
Mrs.

Fredericton, htWe been tlie’guests of j Friday. Mr. ( arnegie declared that lie 
at Valley hnd h“vvr made a dollar gambling in

has i.c

It was just at 5.57 o'clock, about 
10 mi.mtvs before? we would all quit 
work, w h«-n I looked back toward the 
south shore as I felt something moxe 
and to my horror, 1 saw the immense 
ste.l frame close to the abutment 

e way betxveeu the deep water pier 
and til»* shor*-. I lien it rove many feet 
in th«- air and its weight must haw 
forced down the nine hundred feet of 
massixe work which extended from the 
fleep water pier out over the St. Law- 

the entire superstructure 
gave way and tumbled xvith a 

fiightful crash into the depths of the 
swift current leloxv. 
in a few seconds, but the seventy odd 
workmen who wen? aloft at the time 
fe t that the end had come. 1 remeui- 
nttr distinctly descending and hearing 
a fearful crash. but I lost conseious- 
pinioned between two phnvs of iron, 
nothing further until l found myself 
ness at that moment and recollect 

“1 realized that it was a death 
struggle and 1 lirst freed my head 
and cried aloud for assistance. Some 
minutes later a lx>at came alongside 
me and 1 must haw again lost con
sciousness for 1 can r* nu mber no 
more until l ' found myself in this 
cty.dition on the shore."

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fitch, on
and added that it was time 

tiiat business men decline to recognize 
men w ho make money

•der no x nine for it.

flew Business for frst half-year 1007. $5,177,62$ Farm, for the last two weeks.
Dr. Croaker and wife were at G. IT.

in Wall streetI Jackson s over Sunday.
I Mis, Woodworth, of Kingston 1ms ; few gamblers Wa|| strwt
| heen. e17nd,,V » 1“»- day. w.tu M,ss iu trouble/’ said Mr. Carnegie. "If a 
' ’Jj*‘,i80n- . . man has sold stocks shdrt and they

... ’ . . . . j down lie is deliglitefT But n tlicv
or CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY. !5 R IDG ETOW X, N. S I rêlativL°hére o"*r Sunday.

___■___________________________________________ I Mrs. J. H. Heckman has been ! dent has gone a trifle too far.
.________ __ ! spending the summer with her parents -It is n trood thin»/ f ,r th#» p„„ntrvRSDUCE YOUR SHOE BILLS BY BUYING OF I Mr. and llrs. C. A. Banks. Mr. Heck- tha, the gamlrs live co^ "griei.

I man arrived on Friday. They «ill re- As a business man, 1 can
J i turn to their home 

! : Mass., this week.

Lawrencetownmvy
For rates and plans apply to 

jj e 0- P. GOUOHER, General Agent, MIDDLETON, N. S ? ^ The weather of the past week 
been good, 
harvesting has been done.

flasj
and a large amount of

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey spent- a 
few days at Digby.

Several from here attended
at Cambridge and

rtuce, for 
then the

sports and races 
Annapolis.It all happened

Again two of our county horses are 
to the front. At Cambridge on the 
•2nd, F. Bishop’s mare, of this place, 
won the green race, and Harry Mar
shall’s mare, of Bridgetown, won the 

This is the second race 
has won this

E. A. COCHRAN say 1 never
at Cliftondale, made a dollar (gambling in stocks. 1

sit down to gamblej would as soon 
xvith cards or at bridge. 

"Let me speak
Guy Elliott is visiting his relatives

for ; fr-e-for-all. 
this speedy young mare

here. He expects to leave soon 
New York, 
winter.

as a plain business 
where he will spend the man. Wall street is not all of America 

; and there
BRIDGETOWN

season.
■J. H. Hicks and family, of Bridge- 

- Jests of F. G. Palfrey on
arc some places in New 

V>rk, even that are not Wall street. 
The speculatorsoot and Shoe Store. Lorenzo Elliott is seriously ill from 

a wound in his hand 
rusty nail, 
ance.

Mr. R. B. Fiske has his 
thresher in operation and is doing 
good work.

town, were 
the 2nd.

F. E. Wheelock left on the 2nd for 
Vale College.
l. Archibald, of Wolf ville, has been 

the guest of Mrs. J. Daniels for a few' 
days.

Miss Bishop, 
guest of her brother, 
station agent, for the past two weeks 
returned to her home in Digby 
Monday.

Miss Una Hail is spending 
weeks in Sydney and Halifax.

Mrs. E. A. Phinney is spending the 
week in Yarmouth.

The Misses Longley, of Lynn, 
hax e 1 yeen the guests ' of their grand
mother. Mrs. D. M. Elliott, returned 
home last Saturday.

parasites, feeding 
none.

we business men 
and decline to recognize 

in this way. 
and give

nothing—or manufacture nothing—or 
exchange in no way a value for what 

I they get.
* have had live years of wunder- 

; i;u prosperity. To-day, instead of 
! charging $400,000,000 for the Carnegie 
! SueI Company, 1 would ask $040 
j 000,000 for it. But never a kite but 
j WvIlt UP before it came down. But Wall 
I Street is really 

lion.

caused by a
Dr. Young is in attend- , ui’‘"‘ 1,103 alld creating

"It is time that
HE FITS THE FEET

A Satisfied Customer is our Best Advertisement
should rise.

steam meu xvho make money
| a*id render no valu^ for it It was the southern extension of 

the bridge which collapsed 
was rapidly nearing the zenith of tile 
immense steel arch which was. to span 
the river. For vH) feet from the shore 
the massive steel structure reared au 
arch, with no support but the pierg 
from the shore and one pier erected 
in the rivyr about 2**0 fed from the 
shore, while the outward extremitx 
was ISO feet above the water.

Suddenly those on the norther^ 
shore saw the end of the half arch 
bend down a little, and a moment 
later the whole enormous fabric began 
tv> break dçxvn, slowly at first, then 
with a terriffic crash, which was plain 
Iv heard in Queljec. and which shook 
the whole countryside so much that 
the inhabitants rushed out, of their 
houses, thinking that an earthquake 
had happened.

Catastr°.phf H is Mrs. H. B. Annis and baby, are
me, lin T, "T r'n y;,tWO visiting friends in Dulhousie West. 
men working on the bridge. Of these . ,, , .eight have ;bee.i so far rescued alive. , Uarnet 1M,ors,e H
being picked up immediately after the et: on " a!* '
disaster by- boats. Of the other eightv Hardwick and two daughters,
four so far sixteen have been recover- Annapolis. x\. re quests cf iLt. and 
cd, all dead, and it is feared that all Mrs- V- VNhitman this week, 
the rest, or most of them, have been E. B. Newcombe leaves today for
either drowned or crushed by the his home in Chicago. Me hope to see
falling girders. * his genial and smiling face among us

Nothing is known of the cause again next summer, 
the disastei. There was nothing of an Mrs. R. Yeinot and son, Guy, are
untoward nature reported that could on a two weeks visit at Boston,
give the slightest indication during Mrs. Spinney and children have been 

that the huge visiting in Meadowvale. 
in a dangerous condi- Tfae Methodiat le are elteri

tion. It was built on such immense ,he interior of their church, and are 
lines that it did not seem possiblethat it could break down. Whether it Pa,ntmS the exterior, 
was caused by a defect in the mater- *™r- and Mrs. Graves, of Billtow-n, 
ials or 1<V an error in the calcula- th« Sweats of Mr. and Mrs.
tions of the architect, is a mere mat- Daniels.
ter of conjecture. The one certain fact Our school opened on August^26th. 
is that where this afternoon there was Principal Spinney has 33 in his room, 
almost the half of a bridge that was Miss Ramsey, of the intermediate, 38_, 
to have been one of the engineering and the primary. Miss Whitman. 36. 
wonders of the world. with a small This number will be greatly increased 
army of mechanics and workmen there later in the season, 
is nothing now but a mass of fan- C. B. Whitman and family have re- 
tastically twisted iron and steel turned from Port George, where they 
wreckage and a terrible number of have been spending a few weeks, 
corpus floating down the river or Several picnics were made on Hall’s 
crushed in between the fallen girders. Tsland ,ast week. Thia ia!and is H 

Work waj going on aa usua the ,avorite resort for these wisfemg

"• kri'g^^rT tW ^ ,of,. the laally11.. *° the aP"
proach of the covered bridge.

W. H. Phinnev has begun threshin 
near the D. A. R. depot. (

who has been the 
our obliging

and this
!

A GREAT 
CHANGE FOR

Oil

a few

in a healthy, condi-

Mrs. Byron Morse and soil are vis
iting friends in Liverpool.

Frank Morse spent two days this 
week in Liverpool.

Mrs. Hatt, of Bridgetown, and Mrs. 
lxillam, of Virginia, are guests of W. 
M. Hatt.

i "Jt is a« eruption that is coming 
out and nut going in, and let us re- 

i joice and hope that to-morrôw prices 
"ill go down.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS T i "Gentlemen, \ was born to 
e | But 1 xvouldn’t change! poverty, 

with the rieh- 
r est man.s son of millions box-n to life, 

«hat does he know of father and 
; mother;Boys Pants. Toilet Sets. McGiil Col-of the boy whose mother is

nurse, seamstress, washerwoman, cook 
t•• »-p . < - ; ankr^ and saint—with no servant be-
rancy loilet, pretty floral design, tween—the boy whose father is his 
six pieces I SU1C^V/ philosopher and friend?

r ’ “There

Boys Pants, all sizes, ranging in 
price on Saturday,

are men who say that riches 
are corrupting, but tkev only know 
one side of the shield. T have lived 
both.

33c. 45c. 55c. $1.65

RuckingKeck Ties Tooth Brushes “There is, gentlemen, very little in 
wealth in adding to th _ __
man happiness. 1 think that wealth 
rather decreases happiness. As I said 
once More, a millionaire who laughs 
is rare.”

Dish Drainers e sum of hu-

the past few days 
structure was

Ruching, in black and 
white,

Men’s Four-in-hand Silk 
Neckties,

A good Tooth Brush on 
Saturday for

5 cents.

Wire Dish Draipers 
large size ,

5 cents. 6c. yard. 10 cents, Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid-, 
ney ailments, can be quickly corrected 
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Khoop’s Re
storative. The prompt and surprising 
relief which this remedy immediately 
brings is entirely due to its Restora
tive action upon the controlling 
of the Stomach, etc.

A whhk Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
$ weak Heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach nerves or. weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, of Ratine, Wis. 
will mail samples fa
A. test will tell: t
tainiy wortie tins si

w fey/Royal Ptiarmacy.

t
GR0CERIES. GROCERIES. GROCERIES.

Ham, lb,
Dates, 7c tb, or 3 tbs fsr 
Farina, 7-J lbs for 
■Extract Lemon, 2 oz. bottle,

[ Corn Starch, pltg.„ 
l Wocting Sugar, lb, 

icklss, bottle, 
ife Buoy Soap 

I Fine Apple, can.

16}o Malta Vitae, pkg.. 
Baker’s Cocoa, can. 
Pepper, pkg.,
Yeast Cakes 
Kippered Herring, can. 
Beet Loaf, can,
Clams, een,
Kkovah Jellies 
Soda, lb,

9c Tiger 30c Tea 
Union Blend 30c Tea 
Tiger 35c Tea 
Tea Rose Blend 35c Tea 
Morse’s 40c Tea 
Red Rose 40c Tea 
♦Or Chocolates, tb.
Mixed Chocolates and Creams, lb, 
Mixed Chocolates, tb.

25c 13c
25c nerves5c

8c 4c
8c4 9c
7c 13c

10c 9c
4o 9c

14c Sc t a *-
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Butter Dishes.
China Butter Dish, fancy pattern, 
Saturday you can have it for

15 cents.
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To be sold at public auction by tl^| 
Sheriff of the County of Annapo*^ 
at the Court House in Bridgetown 1W 
said County of Annapolis, on Satur
day, the 21st day of September, 4* 
D. 1907, ' at three o’clock in the after
noon, pursuant to an order of fore
closure and sale made herein and 
dated 'the 20th day of August, 1907, 
unless before the day of sale thg 
amount due to the plaintiff on the 
mortgage foreclosed herein and costs 
are paid to the plaintiff or into 
Court, all the estate, ritrht, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of 
the defendant and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from or un
der him, of, in and to

All and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being in Melvern 
Square, in the said County of Anna
polis,

Beginning on the South side of the 
Melvern Square Mill Road, at a stake 
on the West side of Samuel Tilley’s 
gate thence West, following Samuel 
Tilley’s North fine to George S, 
Phinney’s East line, thence North 
along said line to said Melvern 
Square Mill Road, thence East aloiv 
said road to Grist Mill flume, thence 
'Northwardly crossing the road and 
following high water of the Mill 
Pond along lands owned by Miner 
Sprowl and Walter Gates to a maple 
tree marked, thence East across Mill 
Brook to a willow tree, thence South 
to a hemlock tree marked, thence 
Southwardly, following high water 
mark along lands formerly owned by 
Rev. 0. Parker, Timothy Phinney, 
Beniah Spinney, S. 1). Munroe, Fred
erick S. Jacques, Estate of the widow 
Eliza Gates, deceased, and Norman 
B. Phinney, crossing the aforesaid 
Melvern Square Mill Road, thence 
East on the South side of said road 
to a stak. or - one, 'thence South 
two rods t" the place of beginning, 
containing by estimation, sixteen 
acres, and all t..e mtlls, mill build1 
ings, and machinery thereon, the said 
lands and promises having been con
veyed by deed by J. Avard Morse, 
High Sheriff, to Edwiin J. Miller, 
bearing date the 27th day of OctobeiL- 
A. D. 1888, and recorded in Liber 89, 
Folios 360, 361 and 362, and by deed 
conveyed to Henry Munro by the said 
Edw n J. Miller on the 15th day of 4b 
October, A. D. 1870.

Terms:*—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale. Remainder on delivery 
of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for the County of 
Annapolis.

0. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated the 20th day%of August, 1907.

t

1907,. Letter “A.” No. 1331.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

Between
THE RELIANCE LOAN AN1> SAV

INGS CO. OF ONTARIO, Plaintiff. <•
And

FRED M. MUNROE, Defendant.

t

\

Sheriff’s SaleI RACE TRACK FOR WESTERN 
COUNTIES.FEDERAS REGULATION

OF FOREST FIRES.
î

(Boston Transcript.)
Forest fires are no respecters of '

J According to the Middleton Outlook
men are now at work building the 

boundaries, hut it is a very rare oc- ' pr<,poso,, race track at that pla(T.
currence when such a conflagrat.on is | Thjs ig to be a regular half mile 
raging in three States at once, as is 

in Southern Massa- j
track 10 feet wide and 50 feet the 
home stretch. The shai>c is ellipitical, 
the turns being at the south west and 
north-east extremities. A road has

to the

the Case uow 
chusetts. The flames which three days
ago hurst out in the woods at East 
Thompson, Conn., have swept across 
a corner of Rhode Island and reached 
far up into Worcester County, Mass., 
and were last night giving employ
ment to all the fire-lighters that could 
he mustered in Sutton, Oxford, Ux
bridge, and Douglas. The flames are 
said to have a five-mile front, and to 
be rolling on. The most stalwart as-, 
sorter of State rights may yet admit 
that forest protection and the de
fense of the community against wood
land tires in circumstances such as 
these is a function that he would be 
obliged to the Federal Government if 
it would assume.

been built from Main street 
south-west corner of the track, where 
the main entrance will be placed. 1 he 
grading is to lie completed in about 
three weeks, and some time in Sep- 
temlier horsemen will probably have 

opportunity to test the new track.
The officers of the company are:— 
President, C. I. Bowlby: Vice-Presi
dent, A. J. Morsison;
F. L. Shafner. The directors are:—W. 
C. Fcindel, (Managing Director), F. 
W. Foster, L. B. Dodge. H. V. Gates, 
and G. N. Reagh. Lands for the pro
posed track were 
Louis Saunders.
south of the D. A. R. Ime. 
groi*nd is as level as the floor, 
experts say the soil is excellent • foi 
the purpose.

Secty.—Treas.,

secured from Di.
The location is iusl 

The
A TRAVELLING MAN’S EXPERI

ENCE.
“J must tell you my experience on 

an East bound U. K. N. K. It. 
train nom lend let on to LeGrande,
Ure, writes hum A. Garber, a well 
Known travelling man. T was in the 
smoking department with some other 
travelling men when one of them went 
out into the coach and came back
and su:d: There is a woman sick unto 9’om . .
death in the car/ I at once got up a mosquito takes a n e. 
and went out, found her very ill with up his mouth so he cant sting, hen 
cramp colic, her hands and arms j he sits down in a damp place to get 
were drawn up so you could net ^e pUCfcer out, takes cold and dies, 
straighten them, and with a death
like look on# her fnee. Two or three______________________ _____ _—
ladies were working with her and giv
ing her whiskey. 1 went to my suit 
case and got my bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy (I never travel without it), 
ran to the water tank, put a double 
dose of the medicine in the glass, 
poured some water into it and stirred 
it with a pencil: then T had quite a
time to get the Indies to let me give 
it to her, hut T succeeded. I could at 
once set* the effect and- T worked with 
her, rubbing her hands, and in twen- 
tv minutes T gave her another dose.
By this time we were almost into T c 
Grande, where T was to leave the 
train. 1 gave the bottle to the hus
band to he used in ea-^e another dose 
should bn ne<*dnd. but by the time the 
train ran- into Tc Grande she was all 
right, and T rereived the thanks of 

‘r> the ear.” For sale 
by W. A. WARREN. Plrm. TV

X
An exchange says:—A Kansas man 

claims to have found a new way
He says all 
is to smear

to
get rid of mosquitoes, 
that is necessary to do

face and hands .with alum. When 
it puckers

r A Dainty, 
Indeed !B
There’s nothing 

more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes 
out of the oven, than

Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream
Sodas

nx-nr*- nn c-s^norv

SEVERE THUNDER AND Deliciously crisp 
and tasty- 
cacy for every meal 
and every appetite.

Wrapped in 
moisture-proof and 
dustproof paper, 
and packed in the 
popular lunch pail».

Tour Grocer 
has then. 8a

LIGHTNING STORM.
deli-

For four or five hours Sunday 
Halifax w*ns in the grip of a furious 
thunder and lightning storm, 
while it did no serious damage 
tery violent.
been coming down in torrents 
towards four o’clock a heavy thunder 
st orm comm enced. 
until nearly nine o’clock in the even
ing. Torrents of rain fell 
gutters were filled to overflowing and 
big gulleys were, cut in some of the 
side streets by the rushing water.

All day long rain had
Hut

m
which continued

and the

I

1
mmm■

The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body is 
eliminated by. the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 
unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the system of its share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 
extra load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the urine charged with impurities 
and, highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.”

Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.
W’hat you need is “FRUIT-A-TIVES" to act on the skin.

m
&VV

1X2

04

dr
f

(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

open the clogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 
the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
is beautified. There is no excessive waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” act directly or. the three great eliminating 
organs—Skin, Kidneys and Bowels—make them well and keep them well.

. That is why “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” cure so many cases of apparent kidney 
\ disease that are really skin troubles.
'X “FRUIT-A-TIVES " are fruit juices—in which the natural medi-

cinal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 
rSyX making them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the

^ whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine.
Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. 50c. a 
box—6 boxes for $2. 50. At a!! druggist» or sent on 
receipt of price.

St

v

"Jëz.
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FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, OTTAWA.
V

A SAD STATE OF.AFFAIRS.Just Our Own
$ Mother’s at the sea shore, 

Sister’s gone away;
Brother Bill is catching perch 

Out there on the bay.

f' IS
!SH Dear Just Our Own Folks:—
! A friend of mine was making a sofa :
; pillow the other day and after she f Everyone is happy,
! put-the cover on it, it did not look Having worlds of fun; 
plump and pretty. I advised her to j ’Cepting Dad, who never will 
take a deeper seam all around the Get the dishes done, 
cover, and she was much pleased with i 

! the result. Hereafter she will make all | Heaped up in the kitchen,
All the dishes stand;99.90* Pure her pillow covers just a trifle smaller 

than the pillow. She wanted me 
pa«s the hint along to you and here , All the HaviJand.

| Mother's been awray a month, 
Dad has used them all;

to All the common china,—That’s what makes

SL George’s 
Bating Powder

it is.
.1UANITA.

Now he’s eating off the plates 
That decorate the wall.DON T BROOD OVER MISTAKES.

(Contributed.)
If you wish to nail down

pleasant fact, or condition or mis- ! f ome back from "he sh 
take, why, brood over it and it will D»d can only find enough

I Plates for two meals more.

r
Mother, mother, mother.so satisfactory. It is the purest 

Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

Nation.I Drug ft Chemical Ce. 
si of Canada, limited, Montreal.

some un

stay by you.
It is .quite true,

which try the soul,, and weariness of 
spirit takes the joy out' of our vista. N,,w h<!’8 eating breakfast food 
Nothing seems worth while A And this F""n U‘e large ,1 .b 
mood continues ami refuses to depart 
from our hearth-stone.

that times come | '8 UP agWn*t it
While you stay away;

i* tv.

lie will not wash the dishes, 
He piles them in the sink,ARSENATE OF LEAD 

AND THE
BROWN TAIL MOTH

To endeavor t-o cast off the ogre of 
depression at such times is like trying ^ Tou could only >ee them now 
to lift a load too heavy for our phy- * wonderf what you d th'nk. 
sical strength. The burden is more hurry, mother, hurry,

Come back to us to-day:
If we could but remember that there ^nr ^ather hasn t washed a dish

Sincu first you vint away.

Inseparably associated in adver
tising because they cannot live 
together anywhere else

Ycu can have which ever you 
prefer.

!than we van bear.

are plenty of days and weeks and 
longer that must be lived through Detroit *Fr«e Press.’
passively, almost automatically, while 
we wait for existence to adjust itself 
after some shock, bereavement or 
worse sorrow that sears our hearts,

A VISIT TO LAKE JOLLY.

A few days ago we paid a visit to 
Messrs. Clarke Brothers’ and Miller'sA. M. Bell & Co shuts out all the blue from our sky.

It is useless at times like these to a* Lake Jolly. This is one of the
attempt to combat the spectre of sad- ; busiest spots it has been our pleasure

to visit for some time. This summer
Agents for Swift’s Arsenate of Lead

Halifax’ N. S. , ness by any set rules.
We can only wait and gather to our about four million feet of lumber will 

( heaVts whatever fragments of comfort j be saw« d. 
wp can find. ' a lar^e amount of laths, shingles.

But there are other times when our Staves, heading, hardwood flooring 
troubled minds and tired nerves unite an,l finish and other articles. Fhe mill 

rooms j to create a condition of despondency ,las three set boilers and two engines 
and has no actual drive the machinery, which is of 

the latest patterns, and it is the in-

besides the manufacturing

Tailor Reoair Room
!'

Having opened the 
formerly occupied by Chas Hearn | Fhfch is unreal

: cause.for the purpose of repairing cleaning 
and pressing ladies" and gentlemens
clothing,-

■" - ■ -1== I lontion of the firm
It appears at la~s{ | laliqr-ifaving devices this fall.

a canning fac- j the log is taken from the Lake, every

to add other 
AfterDigbv Courier: 

we are going to have
[ wish to solicit your patronage j -to'T 'n NiSth}'1 Mr, H- Lawry, of j partie!» oi it that can be utilized is 

and as*sure you that your needs ‘ Lawry" has leased; from Hr. j Made into some marketable product.
shsll be promptly and atisfactorily 
attend ed'to.

John Raymond his wharf and ivtlild- 
ings at the South End 
by the 1st of October to have a fac- I the mill and yard.

even the sawdust being used for fuel.
and intends I Lpwards of fifty men are employed.in

This enterprising
LANE tory for canning clams, in which will ! firm has also erected" several neat ami 

be employed at least thirty girls and comparatively a boulevard, the firn^ 
several men. This, it is hoped, is the modation of those of their help "ho 
beginning of a big industry for this have families. They have also had a 
town. Digby is greatly in need of fac- large sohool house encted 
tories, and manufacturers, who mean i mer and fitted up in a manner of

might well be

aaz:r-r

this sum-It Is Grand
To live in a time of such great op
portunities. Sopie years ago, *e 
had difficulty in finding situations 
for all our graduates. Now it is 
difficult to keep our students till 
they graduate, so great is the de
mand for proficient bookkeepers 
and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our 
rates, but the great advance in el- 
most everything we have to buy 
may soon compel an increase. Stu
dents can1 enter at any time.

sectionbusiness, will receive every encourage- which any 
ment from the Town Council, Board proud, 
of Trade and our citizens as a whole, in itself and a place where

In fact, it ' a little village 
who

will i>e well repaidMr. Morse, also of Maine, accom- makes it a visit 
panied Mr. Lawry to Digby and will for the time sfieiit.. 
return again in a few days to com
plete arrangements.

Since this firm
a few years 

I ago, they have been continually mak
ing improvements. The road which 

then rough and rocky is now

started operations here

Don’t be afraid to give Chamber-
Inin's Cough R'-mixly to your chil- j roln|Watively a boulevard, they lay- 
dren. It contains no opium or other j jny|ng out a considerable amount of 
harmful drug. It always cures. For, moll,»v up0n it each year. and they 
sale by W. A. WARREN, Phm. B. ' are to be congratulated upon the line

property which they have. and the 
THUNDER STORM SEVERE amount of push, pluck and enterprise

IN YARMOUTH AND KENT VILLE. "hkh th‘>' have dlsl>layed" Ma> 1 e>
The stonn of Sunday, 95th ult was se .still continue to prosper. 

vere in Yarmouth County. About noon , 
lightning struck the house ill Y ar- ! 
mouth town occupied - by Blake Grant 
and George Hayes. The house was 
practically torn into ruins. Mrs.
Grant's hip, left leg and foot wère 
burned, her clothing set on tire, and

KERB &S0S
OimKBl.i. .no HAM.

Nova Scotia Fire de-The St. John board of health 
cided Wt-din sday that 
the rivif passenger boats 
of the passenger boats plying to Nova 
Scotia should at once Le made, 
has been reported to the board

inspection ofan

INSURANCE COMPANY
and some

It
thatlowest rates consistent with safe

the steamerthe appointments on 
Brunswick are unsatisfactory, from aty, stocking and shoe torn off. A baby 

in her arms had its clothing burned ' sanitary point of view, and the own- 
off. Other inmates received shock. A < ers will be notified to remed> the de

was in tects. Officers of the board say that 
w.. „ , , . . ‘ they do not make stated examinations

stantly killed. Sixteen telephone poles of the I)aysenger boats plying to the
in the Brooklyn suction were split to pCrt uf St. John, only doing so 
pieces. Wentworth Killam’s barn, Mil- j they have grounds of suspecting that 
ton Highlands, was struck and dam- ! something is wrong. It is likely that

111 future 
will be adopted
fort and cleanliness of these vessels.

FOR POI.U'Y HOLDERSsecurity 

$4X9,00\t:0
cat behind the kitchen stoveSTRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
BAILLIE 

MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE:
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT,

whei

stringent measures 
to secure the corn-F L‘ Milner Agen Bridge own

ixenlville was visited by a furious 
thunder and lightning storm on .>1111- | 
day. The storm set ill about one
o clock and lasted for about four! If every business man in our town 
hours. Thu lightning was oi the worst ; could do business on a strictly cash 
kind and while very violent did no | system, it would be u blessing to us
serious damage. The rain came down we ^ ,ia< ïi m«>inin torruuta. A fence out near Mr. would earn to hve_w,U.u. our means. 
John Harringtons vus struck- and! U would save busmens men 
badly splintered. Mr IVesiey Pearl, which sLc one i,as

jtszJrr+ji..-?7. ». , , ally work into a strictly cash systemhim unconscious. A great many tele- . / * ... .. / ,, ,,, : , b J it would be a blessing to us all.phone instruments were burned out. 1 h

!

Sag
s

the ex-
Tenders.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 4th October, 1907, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty s 
Maps, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, 3, 6, and 32 times per 
week each way, between 

DALHOUSIE ROAD and FALK
LAND R1DC.E.

FALKLAND 
SPRINGFIELD.

SPRINGFIELD and H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY STATION, 
from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices, of 

Falkland Ridge, 
and

will be

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
NEEDS SUPERVISION. OOKING(Annapolis Spectator)

There is a certain line of amuse
ment that needs oversight or re
formation so far as this country is j 
concerned. This is the moving picture 1 
business. IT is a simple manner of ! 
amusing and instructing both young j 
and old. Its possibilities as an edu | 
otttor are unlimited. Those who fol- ! 
low it for gain, however, seem to j 
ha\ e conceived the idea 
people wish to see pictures such as 
the majority of them would not care 

in a book or paper, i 
Beenes of violence, lynching, murders, 
etc., such as few of us will‘ever wit
ness, much loss want to, are kept 
flickering on the canvas till the audi
ence is wearied. The great objection 
we have, and it is one we make, is 
on account of the young. These ex
hibitions might be one of the great
est educators of the day. While the 
das.* of pictures now offered are used, 
moving picture shows are good 
places to keep children away from.

for
IlME
■■ Juice.?
|00K FOR

THIS MARK

andRIDGE, i
M

HE that the

to look at
SOVEREIGNI

Dalhonsie Road,
Springfield, and route offices 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.‘ G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

Mail Contract1 Branch.
Ottawa, 16th August, 1W.

ON THE
lABEL!
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Joker’s ColumnPuzzle Corner other beings—a night to make the 
bravest quake with unnameable dread 
No one could have blamed him had he 

but there was no thought of 
He must depend alto- 

feeling, for he could not 
inch ahead. With heart beating

—Best for Bread 
—Best for Pastry A WONDERFUL COUNTRY.failed, 

turning back.A Wise Decision
That is why it ii equally good lor bread 
and pastry.

A contractor in San Francisco sentgutker on
to Ireland for his father to join him. 
The journey was a great event to the 
oltf man, who had lived in rural dis
tricts "alt his life, and he reached San 
-Francisco much excited. After several 
days of sight-seeing, his *j>u resumed, 
his business, and suggested that his 
father should visit the Pr^dio.

“The Presidio, father, is tlW govern
or the soldiers—a

sve an
strangely and set lips he started to 
walk the long trestle; a stumble meant 
duath on the rocks below. Feeling the 
rails to make sure he was in the way 

fast as his little legs 
for the lives of the

Said Peter Paul Augustus: '"When I 
am grown a man,

I’ll help my dearest mother the very 
best I can.

I’ll wait upon her kindly; she’ll lean 
upon my arm;

J’ll lead her very gently, and keep her 
safe from harm.

Beaver
Flour

The Pandora ove" nevre(r smeUs, ^. - . and stuffy, as do the
oven is perfectly majority of
ventilated. The air in the

M

range ovens. 
Food cooked in it is more 

is constantly being healthful, as well as more 
renewed with fresh air appetizing and satisfying.

If your local dealer cannot give 
you complete information about the 
Pandora, write direct for free

then on astakes up water readily 
— stands up in the 

— makes the 
whitest, most nutri
tious Bread—and the 
lightest Pastry. Yields 
MORE of both to 
the barrel.

Is not that the flout 
YOU want ?

AT YOU* GROCER’S.
Dealer*, write as for

price* on F«*k Co«ne 
Grams and Cereal*.
T. H. Tarit* Co- 
Limited. Chatham. 66

could carry him 
passengers depended 
Orio-n in time, 
he would hear the whistle

his reaching 
time ovenFearing all the

ment reservation 
fine bit of park; unci you'll enjoy

of a train
| “But, when I think upon it, the time 

will lie so long.”
! Said Veter Paul Augustus,

I'm tall and strong.
| 1 think it would be wiser 

pride and joy.
| By helping her my very best while I'm 

a little boy.”

it was a test for drawn through three vents 
between oven and fire-pet 
doors, and the cooking booklet.

going to its doom, 
his courage and his training.

Would the lights of Orion
It seemed as though

yourself. V
At the end of a strenuous day, the 

Mood gazing, at the big 
Seeiry a soldier near, he 

the shoulder.
bye. phut's that string of 

houses forninst us.'
“Why, those are 

ters.”
“And that, wan with the big smoke-

“Ijefore
old manin sight? 

mighty hand grasped his throat 
He must be

>
to be lier buildings. fumes car- 

r i e d out 
through 

another set 
of vents in back 
end of oven, as 
shown by illus
tration.

Pandora

\
and shut off his breath.t tapped him on 

•Me
\

Would he be on time? 
passed the little station and 
the lights? With a glad joy 
the glimmer of lights; the 

bound is standing there just 
ready to start. Is he too lute? fan 
he reach the engine ill time? With all 

he hurries to the side of

almost there. 
Had hem the officers’ quar-not seen 
he sees 
north

I
JeVs Noticing HaW

stack?”
“That's the cook’s shanty.”
“Shanty, is it? Well; this is a great 

country! 'Tis palaces they’re fusing.”
offered to show him 

On the way the

I
his might 
the cab and calls:

“Don’t let the train go; there’s 
stuck in the bridge!”

(Rev. Willard Aldrich.)1 
‘•.What foolishness is Jahn up toIGuns ! The young man 

the new gymnasium, 
sundown gun was discharged just as 
they passed. The old man, much 
startled, caught his companion's arm.

“Phut's that, now?”
“Sundown.” replied his friend, smil-

is John up to 
hair?

“What foolishness 
like he was counting every 
What's lie trying to do?” 

“Don't know*. Hob.

team
“What is it, boy?” said the engineer 

“What is the trouble?"
“Stop the train, 

stuck in the bridge over Bone Gulch.”
the fearful meaning of

"ST
He seems to bei

the horses areGuess he thinks 
Sort o’

watching everything.
| he can remember all he sees.
! tyclopedv of horses, stumps 

sorts of'truck. I'd Date to make a 
head in that way.

’round

uup_Guns ûu

SBmmc m3*5Trembling at 
this messaye, the engineer picked the 

in his limit and hurried, to the 
John clung convulsively to

and all
ing.

“Sundown, is it? 
now! Don’t the sun go down 
terrible bump in this country'.”—Lip- 
pineott’s.

Think of that, 
with a

jA=

1boy Up 
station.
the man’s neck sobbing with joy. lhe 

gathenxl where the engineer was 
but he was trying to

i junk shop of my 
. “So would I.

M'ClaryS* I’ll not run 
head on a pivot looking at 

I'm in for a good easy
with my

holding John,! everything.
| time, aren’t you?’
, "You bet. Let's go

We have just received our 
fmt stock <>f Guns, Rifle» 
Ammunition.

the precentor sticks. LOUDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. HAMILTON

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LOCAL AGENTS.
to Lane's creek 

ask John?" 
lucky finding good

get away.
"Please let me go. 1 must stop thg 

other train; please let me go.”
And it took quite a while 

vinee the tired, panting boy that the 
The men took

In the parish church of Lchiltrec on 
probationer 

ci the 
he had been

fishing. Shall 
“Yes. he’s one occasion a youngto con-good A BUSINESS THAT OFFERSWe ftiso ha ' • 

stock of Screen Wire
officiating in the absenceplaces.”

Soon the boys were at the stream 
eager for trout. For some reason Rob 

Screen Door., A fulf j am. George cai^nom- j^njas 

H„e of Tinware and En- hmky~ Rob watched him 
ame. Ware, and a few ;  ̂^^ ^
Lawn Mowers, tor sale | ..There are some 
cheap at the Hardware ’ ^oo| kut 1 can't oatek them.
Store.

ClOUR&FEED
\ ,—_ •

was
regular minister, and as 
titid with a long journey and want -1 

before delivering the sermon.
t j be sun ;.

other train was safe, 
him Oil the engine when they went to
remove the horses.

ample remuneration, allround 
development ana rapid promo
tion •

Cloth, Fly Screen» and
and. carried him 1.1, » gave a long Vsalm 

not knowing
in their arms to his home. He is now 

The Northern Pacific made THE AMI IT 10 US MANthat the precentor
suffering from a bad eold-indeed, the 

chronic complaint.
atheir pet. 

him a present of a life pass. 
James and Rob

Toia this 
Come 'si is one jworth taking under 

consideration. If you are not 
satisfied wfiere you are nor 
with the future outlook, Life 
Insurance, and particularly 
this Company, will furnish

beauties bad coldhe is in the same
finished notThe first four verse, 

so badly, but at the fifth 
stuck, and no amount of tuning could 
get him started again, 
minister had to stand up.

3Washington and Lincoln,class with 
and they are faithful followers of the 
‘noticing habit.’—‘Michigan Christian 
Advocate.’

'Tamm asand have a try.
-All right-look at that. Isn t he a 

I beau tv? And here's another. *>'. 
! won’t they taste good for supper

catch them? There s

over

At last the m2s Z
and that

in no pleasant mood. leaning over 
the pulpit side he thus addresse<l the 
precentor—“Tammas, if y»* mak sic a 
xvark «boot skirling oot four verses o’ 
a Psahn now. what’ll ye due through 
a* the agvs o’ eternity?

/, “How do you

KARL FREEMAN»
little fellows. Put 
and you'll catch

Dear Roys and Girls:—
•lust for a change we are giving 

you a story this week. >\ rite arçd tell 
us how you like the change anil the 
story. If any of yoiA care to send us 
original stories or poems we shall be 
glad to publish them.

Vroe>£lCltrr

i THE OPPORTUNITY TO SUCCEED
around here, those 

or three Try our 
FIVE ROSES

If you have experience 
much the better.

soon two

DOMINION ITLMTICjTSjy-** orCONSOLING.THE PUZZLE EDITOR. FIVE LILIESRAILWAY
— \Nl>-

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Digby
—ANI>—

Boston &N Y- via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline4* Boots.

first time.”
Oil the' wav-

how did you happen to use 
! for bait?”

"Well.

A lady who had recently moved to 
the suburb was very fond of her first

At the present time we have 
an excellent opening in one of 

the most productive sections 
of the Province.
Application should be made 
at once and will be treated 
confidentially.

home. Rob said: “John 
those Hies Hundreds of Tenants Driven

From Home by Flames.
Going out one give 

refunded
We guarantee them to 

satisfaction or money 
Other flour in Stock. White Star 

$5.40; Goldie’s Best $5.25 Goldies 
Star $5 10;

Our line of Feed includes Corn- 
meal, Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour 
Barley Oats, and Corn Chop 
Banner Chop, Model Chop, Jersey- 
Chop.

brood of chickens.
afternoon, ‘she left the household jn 
charge of her eight-year-old boy. 
fore her return a thunder storm came 
up. The youngster forgot the chicks 
during the storm, and was dismayed.

to find that half of

I noticed that the trout 
striking fliem,

„ould not bite the worms.
the bait to use, and 

this nice string shows’ 
notice it? 1

IV-so when they 
I conclud-were

-ACINCINNATI. Ohio.,August 2/;. 
shift of the wind aided the fremen inI cd the flies were 

1 was rlight, as 
! “How did you come to

them coming to the top.
head as to what they

thetheir heroic efforts to overcome
tire that stone-" in the Eagle Wh to after it passed,

them had been drowned. 1 hough fear
ing the wrath to come, he thought

of the

but did: Lead Company's plant last night, . nd 
in five hours after the flames were dis 
covered the fire vves under control. ;.f- 

valued at

saw
; not bother my THE CONFEDERATION LIFE .make a clean breastbest to

calamity rather than leave it
, were after.”
1 “I’m making it a habit to nottee

On and after JUNE 24, 1907, the : uverything. Elder .Smith said the 
Steamship and Train Service on thu Q^, Sunday that 'if we would form 

follow. (Sunday ; thJnoticing habit we would be suc-
tcesjful,’ and 1 mean to succeed.

you

to be
ASSOCIATION.ter wiping out propern 

$750.000, driving hundreds of teae 
ment dwellers from the r homes and 
leaving waste several ceres “f ground.

Ne: rly everything on the irregular 
by Brocdway, East

discovered.
■ Mamma,” he said, contritely, wheh 

bad returned—“Mamma,
J, T, WILSON. General Agent 

Halifax N SJ
38c per galMolasses

Railway will be as 
excepted):
Flying Blu™^ Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. “f3 that the reason

Flying Bluenose ! things so?”
from Yarmouth, ... 12.54 p. m. „ïa that’3 the reason.

- 1 2A2 p! m. ! member what the old Indian said to 
5.15 p- m. ! his sin: Be like the wolf. No matter
7.20 a. m. i how suddenly you may start him or 

! how swiftly he may run away, he will 
and take a second look

his mother 
six of the chickens are dead.” 

“Dead!” cried his mother. “Fix!watch block bounded 
Court street, Hunt street, end the Nor
folk and Western tracks, was dcstroy- 

cruwded tenements

How did they die?”
The boy saw his chance.
“I think—1 think they died happy,” J. I. FOSTERYou n$-

fixpress from Halifax, 
Exprès* from Yarmouth, 
Accom. from Richmond, 
Accoru. from Annapolis,

FARMERScd, numerous 
fringed the fire section ;:nd families 
hv.rii’d to places of safety, many car 
rying their valuables with them.

T rolley and telephone lines h; d to 
uv cut by the firemen, crippling both 
kinds of service andytdding to the loss

he said.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.SETTLED THE QUESTION.

The conductor, was inclined to seek 
“Do you see that wo- 

the left hand side
the front?” he asked the 
the back platform. “Ncs 
“The one with the dizzy 

“Well, 1 think she’s 
of a fare, 

she never

j always turn 
at you,

. . j when he =yes you again.
Trains of the Midland Divisto thllt s go;)j advice to act on, and 1 11 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday , at things I see, so

& irr .a a ::.">?£• r‘ r‘ •- 1 - ,h“
with express 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

We have London agents 
AndJ^advertise in the London 
CanadianeGazette.
Send us a 'description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

Midland Division so that he will knotv you 
1 believe

Tendersfor sympathy- 
man on SEALED TENDERS addressed to

and energised
of the

bv llie fire itself.
One m. n »<’s slightly injured.
For a time the big plant oi the Kreh- 

tlncutened.

the undersigned,
“Tender for Tancook Island Break
water,” will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, September 
IS, 1907, inclusive, lor the 
siructiou of a Breakwater at Tan
cook Island, Lunenburg County, 
Nova Scotia, according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the 
offices of E. G. Millidge, Esq., 
Resident Engineer. Antigonish, X. 
S., C. E. W. Dodwell. Ksp, l!osi- 
dent Engineer,• Halifax, N. S , on 
application to the Postal stw at 
Tancook Island, N. S., and a; the

car, up near 
thin man on 
I see her." 
hat?” “Yes.”

. v*
bci Printing Company .
but the efforts of the firemen availedagain,”

“You don't mean to remember, a.l 
<0 aDd ir°ra : the little things you see?”

i “No, I’ll not try to remember every 
thing,” but 1 will try and see cvery- 

that if 1 wish, to remember 
recall it ensi-

con-84. Isidore, P. Vf., Aug. IS, 1904 trying to beat me out 
.MINAUDAS LINIMENT CO., Limited. ! When 1 went in to collect 

Gentlemen,—I have frequently uei 
MINARD’S LINIMENT nn<l also pi 
scribe it for my patienta always with 
the most gratifying results, and ! 
consider it the best all-round l--n 
meat extant.

•-• »
trains FABQUHAR. TAYLOR & CO.

HALIFAX N. S
■ looked around, an* 1 uu.’t quite .-u.e 

me before—ol-she didn’t layBoston Service that
though I’m almo-t positive about t. 
She looks to me liU a woman vvho’ct

! thing, so
I what 1 have «een 1 can.

You can't recall a thing unless». S. FRINGE GEORGE, ^TON^ ,y

by far the finest and fastest steamer, j you see it carefully >ou know. 
Diving out of Boston, leave Yar may be of great -value to me son. 
mouth, N. s., daily except Sunday un aud [ owe this string oi tisli to
mediately on arrival fI it tL-diy.”
Blueuose trains uom Halifax, amv 
inK in Boston next morning. Return- j
Inc Prince George and Boston leave Returning late one evening 
Long Wharf, Boston, daily except sat- ncighbor’s house, he heard something 
urday at 2.00 p. m. The steamer Yar- t li the trestle over Bone
mouth on Tuesday and Fnday leave. | ,,e gav, that a

12.00 noon. tcam Gf horses, in attempting to

i ns 3 can \ Yk Millinerybo glad to stir up a 
'em out as far as 1 can see 'em. You 

with n lace like

/

Yours truly,
DR. JUS. AUG. SIRIUS.

i ever spot a woman 
that who isn’t ready to bluff her way 

1 wish to thunder I kiew
Bargains

anvwlieve.
whether she had paid her fare or 
not.” “1 wouldn’t worry about n any 
more,” said the thin man 
the lady’s fare" some time ago-she's
my wife.”

in one of her booksGeorge Elliot 
says:
true friend— a large catholic, 
fast, lox ing spirit. One must forgive 
much, forget much, forbear much. It 
costs to be a friend, or to have a 
friend: there is nothing- else in life, |-
except motherhood, that costs so 1 . 
much.
lay down his life for his friends.”

to be tested, 
from a

Department of Public \Yot :s, 

Tenders will not be considered

Ut-Jolm’s habit was soon
‘It takes a great soul to be a 

stend-
■ 1 paid Great discounts allowed 

on all trimmed and un- 
rimmed Millinery.

Call early and get 
Bargains.

Dearness & Phalen

unless made on the oritved form 
and signed with thesupplied, 

actual signatures of tenderers.
An accepted cheque on a charter

ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for two thousand 
five hundred dollars (82,500.00), 
must accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline the contract

St. JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL S. 3. PRINCE RUPERT 

Gaily Service (Sunday excepted.)
Leaves St. John ................... .J4? “'
Arrives in Digby ....... .......... * *

Leaves Digby same day after arr.vr 
train from Halifax.

is this 
Surely it 

Waiter -W;li,

Customer—What *»n ei.itli 
broth made of, waiter/ 
isn’t chicken broth? 
sir, it’s chicken broth in its infancy.

the eggs

had fallen through and were 
The train north was due in a

■ cross,
fast.
short time; he could just about reach 

if he hurried. The train

Sometimes a man must even

the station
and would pass It’s made out of the watersouth was due now, 

the north bound at Orion if on time. 
What should he do? It was a fearful 
responsibility for a boy of twelve. If 
he went to warn one, the other might 

and a wreck at this place

A subscriber once received a dun 
through the post-office, and it made 
him mad. He went to see the editor

boiled in.are
express Bridgetown marketson

or fail to complete the work 
tracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

BEST' TREATMENT FOR A BURN.
direct svmo V-Tiwro

S. S. PRINCE
about it and the editor showed him a 
few duns of his own—one for paper, 
one for type, one for rent and several 
others.
didn’t get mad when thes£ 
cause I knew

con-

Every five days 
AH)Hfolder for sailing day».

come,
would be fearful. He did not hesitate 

for he had noticed that the

If for no other reason, Chamber- 
“Now,” said the -ditto". “I iain’a Salve should be kept in every 

be- household on account of its great 
value in the treatment of burns. It 
allays the pain almost instantly, and 
unless the injury is a severe one 
heals the parts without leaving a 

and then I could settle all of them.” I scar. This salve is also unqfjpalled for 
When the subscriber saw how it was | chapped hands, sore nipples and

diseases of the skin. Price, 25 cents 
For sale by W. A. WARKBN, Phm. B. 
For sale by W. W. WADE and BEAR 
RIVER DRUG STORE. M

We carry a choice line of 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 

etc.—Sugar Cured Hams, and 
Breakfast Bacon always 

in stock—Fresh Fish 
in Season, .v

long,
south bound train was almost always 
late, and that the north bound was 
almost always on time, 
the chance of this being the case this 
time. As he hurried toward Orion, 
night settled down, one of those inky 
nights where it ' 
were gloomed in and shut off from all rette.

« came
that all I had to do.PARRSBORO—WOLFV1LLE. 

both directions.

By order,
FRED GELINAS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 17, 1907. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert 
it without authority from the De- 
P»rW»t.

waft to ask several reliable gentlemen 
like you to come and help me out,

and he took

are rum onTrains and steamers 
Dilantin Stm*£ he relented, paid up and renewed for 

as though you J another year.—Antelope Valley On- mutant awl OfctrtSont ville.
: General Manage,X* >1 ■
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Indigestion BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING house
Hymeneal.Cbe Sleekly monitor

*TERMS OF SLBSCRIKTION SI.50 
per year. If paid in advance SI.00.

Special rate to CL L B of THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

HTCKS-ELDKRKIN.
A very pretty and interesting event

took place Wednesday morning; at hUlSn!*tfuo'.'iî,-!»'!'1 \v'5thS'£™f°Dyîrep?uî 
; 10-3" at t* h<”«« o{ Captain K. B.
Eldcrkm. when his daughter, Sadie A. Nerve sickness—no thing else.

X i • It was this fuct that first correctly led Dr. Shoopiaasatstis.^ "e zr&c rz essse-essS
Special rates for 3 month, and over. <*«»« of Bridgetown. The cemnony “?

Rate Card on application. j was performed by Rev. Wilfred (laetz iuch lasting accomplltthments were ever to be had.
Business locals. Want ad vs. To Let, in the presence of a Large number of breath^S tollox^c-oVnph^ionf't^y^r^tilimp’s 

10 cents a line. relative and frend.-fjhe ’bride, on
her father’s arm, entered the beauti- *ulir recommend 
fully decorated room to the strain of

ADVERTISING RATES.

Now Open
New Direct Importations of 

English, French, German Goods
—---- rWlTmTMVMr WW —......  ........■ iiimiim. i Ill ___________________

A

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisement» not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper shou’i be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER.
Pul/isher and Proprietor.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

ROYAL PHARMACY.

Lohengrin's wedding march played by 
Miss Kate Campbell, 
many was performed 
of green jestooned with asparagus 
and bride's daisies.- A bell of sweet 
peas hung from the arch. The bride 

a gown of em-

where the cevc- 
linder an arch

s 1 looked «harming in

Northwav & Son’s Coats for Ladies.*

The above stock will be found the lar 
est, finest and most up-to-date ever opened 
in Bridgetown.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 10(17 ; «voider. <! Brass.»* net over ivory silk
__ __________________ ______________  1 and Initial veil, and carried

fui hoquet of white 
Miss Gladys Klderkio,

FOR SHE.a bvautj-
Considorable work has been done on i 20 H P. Engine 

1.Brick Set Boiler 30 H P 
l Grain Cracker 

Will Sell cheap.

niece of theour roads this fall under the direction • • , „
of Councillor Cailler, which should rv- ""V frl- lvhile
lieve us of some of the unpleasant 1 W",ml ( <>f ^dnvy. a nephew
features of the fall and early winter.
Following in the wake of the road 
machine, cartloads of gravel are be
ing spread on the main streets. Some 
of the sidewalks arc also receiving 
attention. We trust that Queen stmt 
will not be overlooked in this re- 

have been

| ach-d as page.
1 dainty lunch was served.
; couple then left for Parrsboro, where 
they spent a week

After the ceremony a 
'Hie happy

Ernest Whitman
Lavvrencetown June to 1907

at Broderick's,
before continuing their trip.

I bride’s travelling dress*
The

was of navy 
1 blue broadcloth with hut to match. 

Among tlie out of-tow n guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowell, of North Syd
ney; Mr. and Mrs. I). T. Klderkin. of 
Toronto;

r

apect. The catch basins 
opened and relieved of'their congested 
condition, as suggested in Hast Mon
itor.

It Will Pay You
Large Assortment of Ladies’ Furs.Mrs. Hunter, of Mom ton; 

Mrs. I ML,Iff and Mr. and Mrs. .1 ,sse 
Eide "kin, of Port G reville.
'1rs. R. Roberts, ,n, Xuppuft, ami Gil

bert Pike, Georgia.

To call at J, Harry Hick’s, 
and get his prices onThe weekly cleaning up of our busi

ness streets is garni so far as it 
goes, and a commendable action on 
the part of our town fathers.

Mr. and

Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing

Metal
receptacles placed upon the principal 
corners and an effort J. W. BECKWITHARMSTRONG-NIXON.

on the part of 
tlicir ownbusine-s places to keep 

te de walks clean would give even 
gratifying results.

The home of Messrs. Robert and 
Samuel Nixon, of Nie taux Falls, 
the scene of a very pleasant event. 
Wednesday, August 2wth, 

i latter’s daughter. Bessie I..
FOR THE DEAF. ted in ‘Carriage to 

strong of Ni« taux.

was»,.
lon

for the next JO days, also,, 
see what he s showing in

when the 
was uni- 

0. (ionIon Arm-
COMPLLSORY EDUCATION

Fall and 
Winter Suits

TheThe annual report of this most ex
cellent institution

which took place
f has been issued, ^1v l,iazza. under an arch «of Virginia

and from its pages we-dull the follow- ! cn’°lhM'. was p« rformed by Rev. C. If. 
in g fads:

ihe Principal report» that1 the total 
attendance lor the year \\aS 110, Ui 
whom Si" Were fioiti Nova icuua, V 
from Nywioumliand, 5» from New 
Brunswick, and (i from P. 1\. hilaml.

On the subject
cation Principal l emon says:

This is not the first Ùiue
have called attention in my report tu I ,,uet of sweet pens, 
the desirableness of a law /making it , , . ,
compulsory for parents of deaf ebil- ,,
dr. n to send them to school. Since i 1S- ' °*,J1 F. >mith 
n>y last report 1 have communicated i wedding march, 
with tlie superintendents of schools ! 
lor the deaf in

ceremony.

SPECIAL11n\ pi'stock in tin* pivsencc of their ini 
mediate relatives and friends.

I he bride, 
her father.

who was given away by 
«lainlily gowned in 

white and carried a boqu’et of sweet 
The bi'i«?esmaid. Miss Albert a j 

Nixon. .sisti r of the bride, 
that 1 j go"iK<I in whrte ami carried

forA fall lino of Gentlemen’s Furnishing

J. Harry hicks
Mr. W, H. Nixon

was

Friday & Saturday onlyof compulsory edu-
..v

was b«‘st man. 
rendered the

One lot Ladies’ Shirt Waists at
10 doz all Linen Towels, size 19 x 23’ 
Regular price 30e pair. Now 19c pair-

A------------«■».----------

1 lot Half Bleached Table Linen (All 
Linen) 56 inches wide, price during 
this Sale only 32c. yard.

1 lot Ladies’ "Wrappers all new goods 
Regular prices $1.00 to $1.25 This 
sale only 75c:

Special pri es on SUNSHADE^, COTTON HOSIERY.
VESTS and WASH SUITS

Economy 19c.A bountiful collation
i ■ . . every Mate of tin | soon after which the bri.lr auiH urcd
limon, and have obtained information | • , * ^
regarding this matter from the British 1 a ',y WH t/,,,inF suit oi 1>1 a' l gray 
Isles and Europe. Jn some of the v,,1,'lian « fifth. I In* happy couple 
States in the Lnion a compulsory driven to the depot where they board- 
education law is in force and in every ed the train, amid showers „f 
place where such' is not the case tire u„,i ,„„,,i „ ; i„. , , .
superintend* nts of .schools for deaf . ' ' 1 s,N‘n<^ ^on'
deplore the fact, and declare how c.v’*|1<><,n m Lunenburg and <Au«*«*ns Co's 
much it is needed. In England, Scot- , * 'i,‘ bnd.>
land and Wales the compulsory edu- useful and valuab!,- presel ls, amon* f

.... is enforced the which was a beautiful gold vvateh and
sa,ne as with hcarmg children. In ire- | , hain her |ul,
land no provision lias been made by
the Imperial parliament for the edu- ——____________ -
cation of the «leaf, 
most interested

was served.

in Soap i
is in using Goad Soap. t

tlie recipient of We can sipplv v«»u good soap at :
Economical Prices, which is a lit- | 
tic letter still. 5c. to 35c. a caK’,

cation of the deaf

and thoutgh the 1 
and influential per

sons in the country have for the jn-.t | 
fifteen voi s or nnr«» | « titioned parlia 
ment annually to make provision f« -r 
the education of tlie deaf nothing yet 
has been done. and the schools are 
still entirely dependent f..»• support on 
chavitabh* contributions. When provi- ; 
sion is made by government, compul
sory education will there be enforced 
als«x We have at present pupils who 
were not sent to si'Jjool until they 
were sixteen or seventeen vears old 
and for whom but little can be «lone 
compared with what might have been 
accomplished if they had been placed 
vnder instruction at the proper n<re.
T w«mhl respectfully urge von fo seek 
this cess-on to hnve. tlui law so

Exclusive Lines
Extra «ju.ility. Fuii«juantity, Mom y 

saving values every time
Remember ! ! !'émkl-

Tenders. If you get it .it “WarrenV* 
its certain to lie **goo'd".

SEALED TENDERS addi- ssol to 
the undersigned,
" J end«T for Cape St. Mary Break
water, will he received at this 
office until Tu«.*sday, Si-ptember *21, 
JflOT, inclusive, 
tion of an « xt -nsion to the Break- 
water at Cape St. Marv ,

ami endorsed Royal Pharmacy

S5S-for the consipu-

Digliy
bounty. Nova Scotia. a<*«oixlimg to 
a plan and specification to he 
at the opées of E. G. Millidge, 
Es p, Resident Engine r. 
onish, N . S., C. "E. \\. Dodwell, 
Es«|., Resilient Engin«‘«r. Halifax. 
X. S., on application to the I’ost- 
mast« r at MaviMette. N. S.. and 
at the Department of Public Works 
Ottawa.

I

W, A. Warn n.P hm.B.
CHEMIST & OPTICIANemended th«t «t wiU not fin vns-dhl,. 

d'*sf «'h• 1 d of envnd Lr>d«-
fn*rd to n-ro'e un vn»‘dnested 
m-ov:nen of Vnvn .Sentie.

SUMMERin the

Ir
Tenders will not be considered 

unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signetl with tlie ac
tual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted chef.pie on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for one thousand 
dollars (£1,000.00), 
pany each tender. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the persdti tendering 
decline the.contract or fail to com

plete tlie work contracted for. and 
will be returned in case of non-ac
ceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind 
itself to. accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Jl
I• A Straight Talk on

EMPIRE LINIMENT
• M. Ban non, merchant, of New-
• castle, X. B.l says in his ad. •
• in North Shore Leader “we •
• stake our reputation on Em-
• pire Liniment. Take our advice* •
• and nevVr be without it in the •
• house, the camp or when tra- •
• veiling.”

JQHS LOCKETT & SO:WANTED! ■

Will uive $10 00 1" $25 00 for
Old Carved Sofas like till* cut in 
Mahogany.

must accom-

w. A. KAIN,
’St. JOHN, N, ti INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYBox I >6. iCborough 

1 training
o 9 (• Grand

Cicr.’v ice Sale
■ TENDER.BRIiXiETOWN MARKETS.

The
Indispensible 
Person « « «

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Machine Shop, 
Riviere du Loup,” will qc received 
up to and including ‘Saturday, 
September 14th., 1907, for the con
struction of a concrete and brick 
machine shop and boiler house at 
Riv iere-dii-Loup, P. *5- 

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Station Master’s Office. 
Rivierc-du-Loup, P. Q., and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office. Moncton.

at wrhicn placés forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. .POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Butter in tubs,—lbc to 20c.
“ ” prints,—20c to 22c. FRED GELT NAS,

Cheese,—16c lb.
Fggs,—18c doz.
Potatoes,—60c bush.
Turnips,—40c bush.
Carrots,—SOc bush.
Beets,*—80c bush.
String Beans,—20c peck. 
Tomatoes,—7c lb.
Beef, carcase,—7.} c to Sc, lb.

per lb,—Sc to 15c.
Lamb, carcase,—3$c.

" per «lb,—14c to 15c. 
Chicken,—18c lb.
Ham,—18c lb.
Pork,—10c to 12c lb.
Oats, new, 50c; old, 65c bush. 
Com Meal, bag. £1.65. 

Middlings, bag, £1.40.
Bran, bag. £1.30.
Flour,-*5.00 -to ïfi.00.

Secret ary %1 for the work of a Bookkeeper
or Stenographer means train-

Department of Public Works,
By order,

Ottawa, August 24, 1907.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the De
partment.

Everything lu our store must be 
cleared out regardless of cost to make 
room for ouring at one of our schools.

individual instruction,
WeOn any office staff is the

MaritirfleT rained
assistant-at least that’s our 
experience. Why consider, 
which school to attend? Our

(i) give
(•) therefore you may enroll at 
S any time for a FREE TRIAL , 

MONTH at Moncton, Amherst, (#) Big fall Stock
S#Ti-uro or Sydney. For catalog 
V an<] ffiH information write which is on tlie way, " Gome r.r.d se 

cure first choice. A pleasure to show 
goods,

N. B.,CASTOR IA new term opens- ! EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGESeptember ThirdFor Infants and Children.
® O, L. Hornti, Proprietor 

TRUR<» N. S.
(j; floncton, N.B. Amherst,N.S 

Sydney. N. S,

The Kind You Have Always Bnught MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE JACOBSON & SONBears the 
Signature of

HALIFAX, N. S.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN

Railway Office, !b 
Moncton. N. B.,

27th August» 1907. 0. L. Piggott’s Block.
>
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LM® CLEARANCE SALE IBusin ss j-ccalsPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL ,5

WANTED.
i. «æ; IÆ Sr srr,’^

propitious for excursions .and outings. 1

JEAhor Day was 
as a holiday,

A good job printer, or a young man 
having n tew years’ experience in the 
printing business. Apply atfZvv. W. 11. and Mrs. Warren 

visiting their friends in I’. E. Island.
are

MONITOR OFFIÇE. OFMr. Luui-s Brooks holds the position 
of foreman in Hicks & Sons' factory, Mr. and Mrs. 
not Mr. Purdy, as erroneously stated, on a trip to Nt'M. School Supplies of all kinds now 

Saturday, ready at Bridgetown’s Book Store.
Crowe left

Cadies’ Slaisis $ Shirt Klaisl Suits
Great Reductions.

----------- TO LET.—Dwelling house on ChurchMr. Thomas Quirk. of I oughkccpsic, .......
The monthly meeting of. the Town N y jg lhe <){ his ,„,,ther, Mr btlect* uo"’ oocuPied by the subsmber

Council was held last evening. Noth- ,jum(.s <QU;rk. ____________ d. 11ARKY Hit KS,
ing was done txupt the passing i a , We want fifty barrels Cleaned 1‘ink

Mrs. Enoch Hodge and Miss Kmma ,1]ld yellow Ey-e Heuns for winch a 
•Johnson have returned from a weeks good pnrc will be paid.—J. E. Lloyd 
visit in Kent ville.

few bills.

Mrs. Edward A. Hicks will receive 
Tuesday afternoons, ------  WANTED—Agents# to represent the

Miss La Mont Parker, after a pleas- well known firm of ,1. B. Thomas of
has London, for the shipment of apples 

covering sevttons from Middleton to 
Annapolis. Apply at once to R. E. 

• Harr's & Son, of Wolfville, head 
ag< nts for Nova. Scotia. ^

Monday and 
September 9th and 10th, at the St. ant but brief vacation at home, 

returned to Amherst.James Hotel.

of Boston.Mrs. Martin Longmirv, 
has be en the guest during the week of

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bent, of Eran
vil le, celebrated their golden welding 
on Monday, a report of which will be Mrs. dohn Longmiic.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
39c 49c 65c 65c

Call at .T. Harry Hicks’s for your 
Outing Pants, Fancy Vests, Hot 
Weather Tender wear. Linen Hats, in 
fart everything to help you feel com
fortable in wearing appnrrl.

given next week. Reg ular Price 58c. 75c9 oc 9oc. NowAllan Rice arrived from Yarmouth 
Monday and is spending a few days 

Port Lome and Albany correspond- in town, before joining his ship, 
ence is necessarily held over this 
week. Our correspondents are request- 
ed t9 send items by Monday.’» mail ing into the Kouwoi Mr. Kuffee, lute- 
when possible. '.v vacated by Thomas Marshall.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
Rau If rf rice $1.25 $135 $1.88 
Regular Price $1.50 $165 $175 

Regular Price $1-83 $1-93 $2 19

Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits

TO LET.
The ’xmimodious and centrally 

located house in Lockett’s block, 
with bathroom, and hot and cohl 
water in kitchen. Well arraneed 
for boarding house, or private 
family. Ayplv on premises to

MRS. JOHN LOCKETT

H. R. Moody and family are inov-

Your Choice 79C*

Your Choice 99C 

Your Choice $1.35

Mr. and- Mrs. John Carroll, of Kent- 
Hay has been at $10.90 per ' vpfe w,.rv ^,r.<ts of Mr. and M(s. W.

ton in the field. littl*» g Reed on Sunday and Labor Day.
moving now, crop is ------
about exhausted. prices Rev. l)- SéHy and wife, who have bAMvUL PI SALES—Rifics, Shot-
will rule high thit^faTl and winter. been visiting friends in Bridgetown uUn8, Revolvers. Canoes, Boats, Tents

and vicinity, return to Boston today. Hunting and (rating Suits. Fishing
TucW^e, .Cameras. Field Glasses, Office 
Desks, Typi-writ vs, new and jierfpct 
working, $5 to s.5. Write at once for 
list. All goods b.’!< w half prices.

Sl'ORTSMKN S F.\( Il.XNGE.
Nauwigfwauk, N. B.

1

w
/ T-

Waist and Skirt, bath tri nmc 1 with embroidery, insertion and hem-stitched tucks, extra, 

special value $4-5°

Butter is almost u luxury now, ami Mrs Vu Wo. ofblnHn. and
good .butter isXmjjj' a luxury. nr_ >lunro. of Providence, K. E.
Whether the fullieiW^T of feed is a|>, at tIl,j,0UK, „f H. 1. Yl un
causing a scarcitysupply, or ro Viunt Pleasant,
whether it is all beii^ç shipped, the 
fact remains that the demand is far 
in excess of the supply.

rcducedcd to $2.99
Coloured Shirt Waist Suits

Rgcr. Value $2.15 3 38 3 85 4.88 5.68 . __
$1.25 2.25 2.75 3.25 3.75

now

F. R. Wallae.. fuvmeily with the 
firm . f d. Lockett k Son, now hold
ing an important position with 

Halifax, spent Labor

TO LET»'

'l]he subscriber • JV i s , to let the 
thoroughly modern house of eight 
rooms on .School «tract, next to Hr. 
Jost’s. ^.Bath-room, fufraS^aml every 
convenience.

Also furnished or partly furnished 
cottage on < Iran ville Street West, 
formerly the McLaughlin •filme.

M. K. TIBER.

Sale Prie sNIall >n BjNW., 
Day in town.An important item of freight to 

Boston by the steamers now is the 
blueberry export. Lust, night, for in- ^ 
stance, steamer Boston took <j»ut 551 

•r crates. The crop in this county is re
ported fair, while in the New England 
States it is almost a failure owing to STRONG & WHITMAN.gay sf—-An an- 

in teresL is that ofnoimcement of 
Mellviurne Hardwick, tin- w* 11-known

whose studio is atBoston artist,
An’flpiam. Mass., and Mi .Alice Irene 
Rooney.. the drought. The latest returns give; 

the price at 14 cents per quart with 
a firm market and an upward ten
dency— Yarmouth Light.

.sVpt«in! • r 1st-. id/tiT. .

çlchst ÿon, <‘f Mr. 
and Mrs. Warnford Dodge, now of Po
mona. California,

E. Alfred Dodge,

l
►4

For Sale,
ar^ixyd oix Friday

The steamer Granville was chartered for a visit to his parents, lie 
to take an excursion party from romperdîed by-his sister. Miss Florence 
Bridgetown to Dit^iv and return on Dodge, of Los Angeles. \yl#<> is making 
.Labor Day. About 150 ueople availed her first visit home for 15 years.

7 Milch < of.s.was Lie-
2 two year old Heifers.
1 Thorough Ayrshirei ow,
4 Calves.

We keep in stock and make 
to order all kinds ot Building 
Material and Finish entering 
into the construction of 
houses, warehouses,etc., and 
also contraôt to erect such 
structures.
We shall be pleased to fig
ure upon your specifications. >
At our store on Granville 
Street we are constantly 
adding new stock of Furnit
ure and House Furnishings. 
Bear in mind that we are in 
a position to both build and 
furnish your house complete.

i "h a.- iî.u.ruM, v 
i'.\ RAD1S1-.

themselves of the opportunity to i
make the trip, which the line Sytcm- Dr. X. L. Anthony, 

j her weather made especially enjdya- taking a post graduate- course in Me- 
ble. The party picnicked at Port Gill University, is running a Maxwell 
Wade. N. R. Neilv, of the St. Janus, auto through to Montreal. Mr. An- 1, bfing caterer. They also visited Digby thony m a practicing physician in 

. and Annapolis, returning at about Montreal. M. B. Anthony. <>f Berwick, 
half past eight. The Bridgetown Band who is on his* way to Nictotin, B. (\. 
enlivemd the occasion. with their joins him tomorrow at Digtiy. They

have many friends and relatives in 
Bridgetown and vicinity.

*who intends

HENRY KIRWIN, OPTICJAN*

If you have- been wait’ng to have 
your eyes properly at tend til to uikI 
glasses fitted, now is your chance us 
H. Ixirwin, the Oculist Opii-ian, is at, 
the .^t. James Hotel and will be ufr- 
til fuitlnr notice. •

There is no charge for Examination 
and if glas» s are notch d tlie ljrivcs 
are xery low.

Appointments 
residence if you are unable to call at 

with no extra charge. 
Everythi-ng new and up-to-date in 
styb's of glasses.

Annapolis entertained a large crowd 
on Labor Day. The hast-bub game,

. • the Pastime Club of Kent ville vs. the f*bm mission 
Annapolis Royal team, was the feat
ure of the sports and the closely con
tested game resulted in a victory for 
the Pastime Club of four to three.
The entertainment in the Academy of 
Music drew a crowded, house, and 
interesting programme was rendered 

1 ‘ by local talent. The day was: a suc
cess financially to the Band. under 
whose auspices the celebration was 
held.

OLD AGE PENSIONS. made at vour own

Appointeil by Nova 
Scotia Goveriimeiit to Examine

the Hotel

tne Question.
The Nova* Scotia Government has 

appointed Messrs. Waited* Crowe, K. 
C., Sydney; P. B. McNeil, grand mas- 
tec P. W. A.. E.-i'V Bay; 1 • Don. K. 
Dr 'e moinl. ediv>r of the ‘Mining TÏ® 
cord.’ and W. Ibdge, min v. Spring- 
•liii. a com mi ? ion to exdr.’nc into

Ipatrontse
The Paradise General Stop1.

i
an

We are offering great Rare a ins ; ■ 
in Sugar. Flour arid-Feed this week.
In our Fancy Goods, our new Sta
tionery is worthy of your attention.

You can get anythingtobc found 
in an up-to-date Store.

and report on the feasibility of adopt
ing some scheme ' providi «g old age 
pensions for workmen and i»ueh as 

Mr. John Fox, of the firm of John who, cither by themselves or in con- 
Fox k. Co., Loirdon, Eng., has been junction with their employers, c-s- 
s]lending the past month in Kings tablish benefit or relief societies, also 
an ! Annapolis counties visiting the to examine into and report on the 
orcharJM*. He states that he finds organization and administration of

tdl relef societies organized umier 
provincial laws.

E E. BURKE & SON.
the fruit exceptional in quality and 

' ^ larger trop and 25 to 3b
(leaner than last year. Prospects for 
good prices in the English jnarket 
excellent owing to. that 
ing but half a crojl tl 
FoX has had a 
and is emphari^J^> 
to hold their
if they wish to make good profits, j 
He believes spraying has been very , 
efficientk in producing the dean crop 

afid advises

----------- SOME SUMMER-----------per cent

Bargains.MARRIED etry hav- J. H. Hicks & SonsMr. SABKAN—HILTZ—At the 
fs-ful trip Bridgetown, on Wednesday, August 

ii-th, 1‘JOff, By the Bev. E. Under
wood, Fram is Edward Subcan to 
Lahah Odella Hilt/, both of Black 
Rock, Kings County.

Rectory,

ONE ONLY WHITE SKIRT 
S1.S5 for $1.55.

ONE ONLY WHITE SKiliT 
Üd.fiO for $1.35.

ALSO BEDLCTIONS ON SKIRTS i 
g $1.35, $1.05 and $0.80

[dvising farmers 
and ship direct Builders, Contractors, & House Furnishers 

Bridgetown, N. S.
' CARD OF THANKS.

of the present season, 
four consecutive sprayings for the i

Mr. Luring Beardsley wishes to ex
press through these columns his 
heartfelt thanks to the many kind 
friends for the sympathy and kindness 
received by him in his recent sad be
reavement.
Port Lorne, Sept. 2, 1907.

I2 WHITE SHIRTWAISTS 
50c for 35c.

2 DARK SHIRTWAISTS. ’ 
75c for 50c. Itmfct results.Y

of St. Johns, 
refers to the pulp,

The Daily News,
Newfoundland, 
paper,
velopment now going on
Colony in the following words:— _______ ^_______
“What a change! Where the lowly To check a wW quickly, get from 
deer used to roam a few years ago at j your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Busby Pond Grand Falls and Bis- i l’revcntics. Druggists here are
hop’s Falls, ' nXv it’s «le plpugh and »<>" dispensing Preventics, for they 

^ , . 1 /. .mJ i are not only safe, but decidedly ccr-
horse and the Viayof tain and prompt. Preventics contain
and anvil.###*All a^t’°rl,riSC8 can no Quinine, no laxatiw, nothing
be traced to the JpciVN/tyid business ; Harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
capacity of Mr. rfL-nmJ. Crowe, and ] "sneeze stage” Preventics will pre- 
we think that / ilÂ Fod second to vfnt Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 

_ , J l- i „ i Grippi1. ete. Hence the name. Prevcn-Sir Robert j. lyld jin 1,1 S I tics. Good for fewrish children,
means of open in tm* resources of , preVent!Cs 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts.
our Island hoÿ?.” | Mr. Crowe, yto Sold by Royal Pharmacy.

■ whom is hrre made, was
formerly.} a n\rchan\ of Bridgetown, 
and has many friends throughout the 
Province, who ate delighted. to hear 
of the success and prosperity pf a 

who is truly esteemed wherever

lumbering and agricultural de
in their WOMEN’S LACE LISLE HOSE, 

BLACK.
45c, now 35c.

CHILD’S BLACK COTTON HOSE 
From No. 5 to 8, for 8c a pair. 

BOY’S BLACK PRINCE HOSE, 85c

Women’s vests and knitted ; -
DRAWERS, SHOUT.

CHILD’S LONG SLEEVE VESTS, 
WHITE.

CHILD’S WAISTS AND KNIT, 
DRAWERS.

BALDWIN’S AIR SHIP I slliP contains y,U00 cubic feet of hy-
GBEAT EXHIBITION ATTRACTION drogen gas, to produce which 4,000

pounds of sulphuric acid and 4 060 
pounds of iron turnings have been' or- 

Thrilling Plights from the Grounds in dered to be in readiness for the ur- 
This Wonder of Modern Times. A rival of the Air Ship from New Yo k 
Splendid Exhibition is Assured. j The Exhibition itself gives everv in- 

A feature of thrilling interest at ! dication of being a tremendous soo
the Halifax Exhibition, which cess. The entries for Live Stock 
will open on September 25th, will.he larger on the Closing Day than ever 
the daily flights of Ba.dwin’s Air in the past. The horses on exhibition 
Ship. The Air Ship will rise from the will nuinner 2-U.
Exhibition Grounds and after about The Horse races will attract a 
twenty»-minutes spent in circumnavi- splendid field and the racing will cou- 
gation of the City it will return to tinue for seven days.
the starting place. A great cigar , _______  .
shaped bag, 52 feet long and 17 feet 
in diameter, constitutes the buoyancy- 
giving part of the machine. Beneath 
this is the wooden car, 42 feet long, 
in which sits Captain Baldwin, and 
in which is the motor that drives the 

at a rate of 
Tn this

car also is the steering gear. The Air

Intercolonial Railway _

Will sell rOUUd trip 
tickets from stations!To
in were

l-x, frtdtricton
Exhibition

SEPTEMBER 

14th to 21st,

Nova
Scotia

ati
FIRST CLASS 

ONE WAY 
FARE,

Good going Sept 
13. l(i, 17,

Good for return 
leaving Frederic
ton Sept, 23, l!K)7t

48;€
Trial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, on request, >by Dr. 
SHooj), Racine, Wis. 
proving to the people1—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as “

WOMAN’S CORSETS.
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S WAISTS These tests areFOR STYLE

value of thisCeo.S. DaviesBUY--------
twin screw propellors 
1.000 revolutions a minute.1907.THE LINTON SHOE Dr. Shoop’s Ca

tarrh Remedy. .Sold by Royal Phar
macy.Unforf Bauk Building.

7j
a t
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GIVING A. WA Y YOUNG TREES.

in Vir-About ten ^aar.-t ago I was 
ginia during the apple gathering 
season. Barrels were scarce in the re
gion, every cooper shop and every j 
cooper was working night and day to » 
supply the demand for barrels, while 

were scouring the mountains formen
hickory poles with which to make 

Nearly all these barrels werehoops.
then hooped with hickory i»oles.

Commission men buying apples sent 
to other States and barrels were hur
ried into the apple region in vast 
numbers. I saw an entire train of for- 

upon one occasion

OFFICIAI (pcRFUTBaits) LABEL

S?
«

ty cars arrive 
which was entirely with hickory
hooped slack barrels—three hundred 
and twenty barrels to each car. and 
ten hoops on every barrel. Here at 
one time were seen 12,800 barrels, for fteu*

^OCIAt^
which there had been sacrificed 64.000
living hickory trees.

In a few' years time these trees 
would have keen capable of supplying 
25,000,000 carriage spokes, the price 
of which now. ?:15 a thousand, would 
realize $875,000.

The farmers who permitted this 
sacrilege of cutting out the young 
hickory which had made rapid strides 
toward salable lumber trees received 
for this train-load of their trees less 
than $400. ,

This brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 
of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring Wheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

r,

/
!

Ask your grocer for a Blended Flour—and 
look for the above brand wherever you buy.

VENTILATING BARNS
WITH MUSLIN CURTAINS.

¥3

(Dr3. E. M. Santee, Federal Dairy Ex
pert.)

I would like to ask

“Made in Ontario " -

if Dr. Santee 
would advise me whether his idea of Labor vs. Capita).
dairy barn ventilation (muslin cur
tain method. recently described in REAL ESTATEThe New Engjtmd Homestead) would WASHINGTON-,' August 22.-F0!- 
be advisable here in Aroostook coun- ,owing ,he „„„ of President Van 
ty, Maine, where the thermometer c|e_ve_ yf tbe Nationa, ManufactUr
often drops dowd to -20 degrees i+iowj cts. Assocja;ion for a„ injunaion

O. M. H., -Sherman, Maine. the Aniericf n Federation of Labor,

■A
<sXs>s*»>SXs>S> •>^i>5v.5)5>5>5>5>5>5>^

Toe correspondent would have no President Gumrwrs said today that 
trouiile in using the muslin curtain as prubab,y thc federation would ' bring 
a ventilator for his dairy barn

A,1FOR SALE
even 

as northern
a counter suit against the Manufac
turers' Association, charging tha; 
ouuy with coasp racy.

‘ 'We have lerrn«d,” said Gom- 
pers, “that Mr. Van- Cleave has been

in so cold a country 
Maine. 1 have 2 square feet 
for every. 1000-pound cow in my own 
stable at Cortland, N. \

In Bridgetown, nine room house, 
complete with piazza. 

Barn 28 x 35, wagon house and 
outbuildings. Half acre of land 
with about 100 trees, apple, pear - 
plum.

Will be sold cheap, on easy 
terms, or will exchange for farm.

W. A YARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1997.

of cloth
finished

w here we
of 43had a temperature this winter

and we had no diffii-
instigated by the direction of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, whichdegrees below.

culty whatever in keeping the temper- j met jn Xew York recently and decid- 
aUire above the freezing point even ed to raise a fund ofc $1,500,000 to 
during the worst weather. Uncer for cru.sh out organized labor, 
a very short time, the temperature “If V’an Cleave expects us to sur- 
went down to the freezing point,, but render the rights that cost cent-.ies
not long enough to even torni a scum uf struggles by the people, he is mis 

the water in the stable. Ihe cur- taken in his men. We know we are
tains- usually give a temperature within cur legal rights and we pro- 
abvut. one to two degrees lower thuu pose to exercise them, regardless of 
that of the stables containing glas* personal consequences, 
windows, but the advantage af the 
«•ImimaLioti of moisture,

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

All p*r^ons having legal demand» .. 
gainst the estate of the late David 

Hatt. of IngUsville, County of Anna
polis, are requested to render 
within six months from date thereof.
All persons indebted to the said es
tate are hereby requested to make im
mediate payment to

“l am strong in my conviction that 
which the when it comes to the test of surren- 

raany times during my rights as an American ci- Faccomplishes,
for this difference in tem- uzen or surrenuering to an injunction 

an absence of j oi the courts, 1 shall* not hesitate to

curtain 
compensates

as there isjx*ruUire,
the chill that accompanies the mois- exercise my rights.

“The men behind the injunction 0. S. MILLER.
Executor.

ture in a ooid stable.
VNe have experimented with different proceedings ere pitting their millions 

from 1 o* money against human hearts andamounts of muslin, per cow 
square foot to 3 square feet and find minds and in the long run the hearts 
tnat 2 square feet gives the best re- ■ ^nd minis will win. 
suits. 'ibis system has been adopted President Gompers said the. federa
lly many dairymen in central New 1 t:on had communicated with «minent 
York, wher* the temperature goes I lawyers, but did not announce then 

low and the reports are univer- ! names until they Lgree

Halifax & South Western Railway
Time Table 

Jane. 94th 1907 
Stations

Accom 
Mon & Fr 

Rend up

Mon ik Fri. 

Reed down10 act asvery
stilly favorable, so 1 have no hésita- counsel for the defence, 
tiou whatever in recommending it for i ________ 11. Middleton

Clarence
15.5 
15.2

Bridgetown 15.0
Granville Ctr 14. 40
Granville Fv. 14.25
Burt, Wade jOelS. 45

11.any altitude -where cows are kept.
1 am in receipt this morning of a 

letter from Harry 1!. Winters. presi
dent of the New York state- experi- ! 
mentors’ league, in which he say's: 
"There are 1U5 head e-f cattle in our ;

Verdict Against Rail
way Company

12.

Ar

Connections at Middleton 
With all points on H. & S W 
fty and O. A. Ry.

WINDSOR. Ont, August 23.—Theburn and the veutilntion is very sut- ■
isfactory indeed. We have had plenty j cfiraner’s. jury a: the Essex explosion

muuqst, after being out nearly tor.te F. OROSKILL. Agentof nights during the past winter wlnn 
the temiK-rature was 20 degrees below iiuurs, brought in a verdict to-Blght

i>ut tins barn has been perfectly j holding the Michigan Centrai railroad
We have no recording responsible for the accident. Assist-
but i believe the tem- j ant Superintendent H. Adams ot the

three or ! Michigan Central, admitted in bis evi-
-tencè that explosives had been care
lessly handled, but he did not think 
there had been Intelligence oiitthe part

rirgrtown
zero, 
comfortable. Wanted!thermometer, 
pvrai are w ould not l>ee over 
four degrees warmer 
curtains were taken out

it the muslin i 
and glass Actve Younj; Farmers

To send us descriptions of farms and 
country real estate now for sale, an 
to show our customers about. Must 
own team and live near depot ox 
stage lino. A doz-n of our salesmen in 
Maine are making $1000 to $3001» 
every year. You can do as well. Write 
us to-day and mention what experi
ence, if any, you have had as agent 
or salesman, and state what towns 
you wish to work in.

K- A. Strout Company 
“Largest Farm Agency in the World/* 

St BROAD ST BOSTON MASS

put in. This U the part that surprises 
me—ho%v we get so The move

ments of the car containing tjte dyna
mite were traced from the point of

: of the railway employees.much good ven
ir on with so little effect on the ^ 

in the coldestt mperatwre,
weather.

shipment to Essex by the railway ein- 
1 regard muslin curtains as j pJoyees subpoenaed for the purpose 

pirhetiy practicable for any farmer, j and it was shown that the explosives
had been allowed to remain in the 
railway yards for many hours wait
ing the. arrival of a crew from Ara- 

It was during this time 
that the hot weather brought abo:v,

11 Is probably fully as cheap to cover 
the windows with musliu as it is to
keep the glass windows iu a clean and herstburg.
neat condition.”

the leaky condition of the dynamite
Duringi which caused the explosion, 

the investigation, a box of dynamite
packed in the same manner as that 
which caused the explosion was 
brought into the room where 
the heaÿng was held, and Frederick 
Julian, expert of the Piuto Powder 
company at Bluckroek, opened 
case and took out one of the big dy
namita cartridges for the jury to ex
amine. But nobody would touch the 
stuff and most, of the spectators fled 
from the building until the danger
ous stuff was carried out. The ver
dict against the railway company 
caused no surprise lu view of the fact 
that ever since the explosion claims

DIGEST
YOUR FOOD
end you will be healthy, 
strong, end active. Head
ache. Wind, Distaae* 
Oùnâtlpation, and hn- 
puritiee in your Mood 

resulting from 
Indigestion will quickly 
disappear if you take

MOTHER

the

1

SEICELS agents of the Michigan Central have 
been In town making arrangements 
wherever possible for a quiet settle
ment with those whose property was 
damaged.

SYRUP.
fiaeieMia Ms- 
a. i. warn a 00 . »

>

Agricultural...
aossisgs#

m M*
FALL PASTURES.

\ ‘'’Pw',« Fall pasture is very important for 
the stock farmer. If the stock , have 
plenty of pasture they t go into the 
winter in prime condition and go 
through the winter 
than if the pasture 
and they hud started into the winter 
«n poor condition.

Oi chard grass makes good fall pas
ture. It may be sown in September, 
after the wheat is sown, at the rate

"/ty.i\ If you keep a bottle 
|\ of Johnson'» Anodyne 

\ Liniment handy you
That’s what-needn't suffer. Keep

you need when you get a the bandage well satu-
cut, a burn or a scald. You F I rated wnh thelmiment and
can’t wait—you must have relief \
at once.

in better flesh 
had been scantyour, wound will soon be 

healed.

JOHNSON’S susses 
LINIMENT of fifteen pounds to the acre; but if 

you have neglected to sow grass ^ved 
with a view to fall pasturing, 
some quick-growing plant.

In August, sow a patch of rye. It 
will make

1, a ture help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a 
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other a. he or pain, Johnson » 
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Uet a bottle and keep 
it within reach. You're sure to need it.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Ad, hue 30,1906. Serial number 513

Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle
k I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. J

pasture until freezing 
weather comes, and then be an early 
pasture in the spring.

For hogs, gheçp and beef cattle, 
rape makes a good pasture. If the 
land is reasonably rich, 
larye Amount of feed, 
found profitable
if well manured. I prefer to put 
manure after the lurid is plowed, then 

and sow about

it makes a 
and will be 

sown on thin landFurniture Sale on

harrow it in well, 
three and ont-half or four pounds of 
seed to the acre and harrow it in. If 
the season is not too dry.

‘*'11 he ready tb pasture' in six or 
eight Weeks. June or the first of July 
is the proper time to sow the seed. 
Do not turn in on it when the dew is 
on. and it is best

To havi more room to rent, I will fell»—
1 first class PIANO. lot 385.00. 
1 FEATHER BED.
1 £ARPET,
1 MUSIC STOOL,
2 STANDS.
2 BRACKETS,

« MAHOGANY CHAIRS,
1 MAHOGANY easy chair,
1 STOVE, 2 SOFAS,
1 MAHOGANY CENTRE TABLE,
2 ROCKING CHAIRS,
I BEDROOM SET,

the rape

All at very low figures to turn the cattle 
on the rape pasture when they are al
most filled with grass. and leave 
them in only about half nn hour the 
first day. gradually increasing the 
time until they can eat it at liberty.

If the stock are kept off when k is 
frozen until after it is thawed out

Miss Lockett, queen street

Millinery Bargains
HATS TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED AT LIBERAL 
DISCOUNTS FROM THIS 
DATE

well, it does not hurt it so'much to 
fieeze; but if bothered when frozen, it 
will turn dark and is then worthless.

If ra|»e is sowed in the spring and 
kept until fall for pasture, it will lie 
feathery and not so nutritious. and 
the stock will not eat it so well as 
when put on it while it is tender.

Lambs may lie fatten»*! on it for 
market with no groin feed at all. 
while hogs should have slop and some 
grain to finish them for market.

\

Bridgetown andMISS CHUTE Annapolis Royal

GARDEN HOSE PROSPPTTS POOR
FOR N. R. FARMERS.

Backward and Rainy Season Mill 
Make Light Crops.

This Hot Weather is the time to 

your Garden Hose- Best 

quality of three quarter five pi y 

at Crowed for 15c. per foot.

Reports on the state of the crops 
would seem to indicate that 11W)7 will 

for New Brunswickbe a poor year 
farmers. The hay crop is light, grain 
it is feared will not mature before the 
frost arrives, and while potatoes arc 
reported to be a good crop the price 
has now fallen to $1 a barrel, 
are indications that this will also lie

use

There

off year for apples.
The fine weather which prevailed 

throughout the province 
to the

R ALLEN CROWE lost week
generally was very welcome

as it gave opportunity for 
with the harvesting ol Hie 

which has been retarded

farmers.
progressPatent Leather Shoes|| hay crop.
much this season by the wet weather.

placed in theMen’s $3 50 * 00 4.50 

Women’s $Si,75 300

A great deal of hay was 
barns during the week.

Reports, however, from up river say 
is exceptionally lighft. 

winter-killed and

Goodyear Welt ■

i the hay crop

Best Quality Large tracts 
the cold backward spring prevented 

too much
•L

i! growth. In June there was
and trot enough rain.Block. cold wreather 

The wet weather of duly and Augutt 
that the crop would 

that

PrimroseKinney’s Shoe Store,

^great variety
aroused hopes

but reports saystrengthen up 
the yield is very lifjht and in some 
places a iamine is anticipated.

The intervales, the product of whMx 
farmers depended upon for theirOF supply, have been covered with V.ater 

for the last two or three weeksFRESH CRISP UP to-DATE 
BREAKFAST FOODS

Sin some quarterthe situation
to be serious.

There is grave danger that the grain 
being late, w ;11 not mature

and prevents
crops,
til the frost sets in 
further ripening. Fields of oats which 

would be whiteningsome of the best sel levs are:-

SSaSB Whea,
Quaker Puffed Rice.
Quaker Wheat Berries 
Whole wheaten meal 
Malta Vita, Rolled wheat, 
wheatlets _________

in average years 
at this time are still in the green or 

and it" frost comes- asmilk stage 
early as usual the prospect of a short 

will be realized. I heenetl grain crop 
lute spring and the absente of warm 
sunshine during July

for retarded development.
Potatoes are said to be a good crop 

though there is great danger oî rust. 
Last week large quantities

the river boats and

are given as
reasons

were
bi ought down on 
the supply was- greater than the de
mand. The price fell to *1 a barrel 
and on Saturday large shipments at 
the May Queen warehouse 
be sold even at that price. The prices 
in the American markets have been 
falling and if the Ontario market fails 
the Carleton county farmers who have 
increased their potato output 
mously will, it is thought, 
bad way.

Fanners say that this is an off year 
and that the apple crop

could not

3 e•od

Always Remember the Full Name
| axutive Rromo Quinine
CuresaCoHmOneDay.GripmTwo.

ét.Çü-j&o»Mil

enor- 
be in a

lb

for fruit
would be small even if the frost had
not blighted the blossoms, which was 
the case in some sections of the coun
try.—Bt, John Times.

a
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DOUBLE YOUH PROFITS 
ON THE DA1HY

If you have four or 
more milch cows 
and have no separ
ator write at once . 

forb ook let
UP TO DATE DAIRYING

BOX 394.
StJehi, N.B.
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* 8 itk txchangi! Promotes
Gambling Transactions

Smith's CoveBear River
(Telephone) Mr. and Mrs. Roijvrt Hills, who 

Mias Wales, of Newton, Mass., was were married here last week, have 
a guest at Pleasant View Farm, a-j 
few days the past week.

Mies Alice Spurr, of l)eep Brook, 
spent a few days with her friend, Miss 
Hattie Harris, Pleasant View Farm, 
this week.

A Pittsburg di «patch Inrence
V. Tiers, vice-president of the Dollar 
Savings Bank, yesterday sent a 
letter of suggestion tending to the 
suppression of combinations of or
ganized wealth to create panicky con
ditions, and thereby causing lack of 
confidence' and hampering the pros
perity of the country. Mr. Tiers is a 
publicist and economist and his sug- j 
gestions have been received In this 
city with more than passing Interest. 
In the letter he says : —

“As a possible means to protect the 
legitimate business Interests, the 
wage-earners and bread-winners of 
ti whx.!e country from untold in
jury, due to industrial stagnation, 1 
respectfully suggest that the neces
sary steps be taken to prevent the i 
ii.terst. i • transmission and publica
tion of sto.k exchange quotations.

“As stock exchange quotations are 
very largely the reports of mere 
gambling transactions. I believe 
their wide transmission and publica
tion could be largely prohibited m 
the same manner or upon the same 
grounds as Louislanna lotteries and 
other such gambling transactions are 
now prohibited by the national 
government."

ÎVALgone to Newton, Mass., where they 
will make their future home.

Fred Hastings, who has been*visit
ing at Winchester Castle, returned to 
Boston this week.

Miss Conroy, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. N. H. Raymond for a 
number of weeks past, has returned 
to her home in Jersey City.

Mrs. S. J. M. Allen, Yarmouth, is 
visiting Mrs. Chris. Harris.

The Missel Gunn, who summered 
here, have gone back to St. John.

The tourists are departing for their 
homes, and by the first week in 
September most of them will have

lb A

The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over <îO years, has homo tho signature of 

»u.i has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jiist-ns-good” are but 
Experiments than trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Frank Jones made a business trip 
to Halifax this week.

O. S. Dunham, editor ami manager 
of the Uig-by Weekly Courier, made us 
a friendly call on Tuesday.

Mrs. William Morgan left Saturday 
for St. John, on a short visit.

M. Armstrong purchased 
youny harse, Border, Jr., from W. G. 
Clarke last wreck.

1
j

the line

IWhat is CASTORIA :“Sporty” Benson has made some ffonc- 
marked improvements to his property I Robert Stoddard,

j prominent in literary circles 
York, has leased a piece of land from 

and will erect a

who is quite 
in New

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1
this summer.

Thelbert Rice is making some im
provements. to his dam at the Bear 
River Granite Works.

Herbert Woodman
| log cabin theivon. Mr. Stoddard, who
i formerly lived in Montreal, will be a 

A party of hull» and genii,-man UBfBt summer inhobilant of the
from here took tea and spent the even- i çQVt
ing at the Harbor View House, Smiths MUa whiting and Miss Collins, of 
Cove, on Tuesday evening, a very en- Rocheslvl> x V„ have become so at- 
joy-able time being spent. ta,-bed to Smith's Cove that they

There has been considerable traffic

!

TAKE A HOLIDAY GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y*' Bears the Signature of _

have decided to summer here in 
in horse flesh here during the past (ulurr> and wiU have a cabin built 
week. On Monday, Reuben Alcorn pur- duri„8 thc coming «inter 
chased from II. M. Bice his fine young of ground ln, y lea6ed 
mare, Lady William. ! Woodman.

Who was the lielle of Smith’s Cove

and visit the

from HerbertExhibition Effort to Break Up Oil 
Monopoly

A tennis tournament will be held on uthe court of W. G. Clarke, Esq., on 
Labor Day, September 2nd, i*twwn 
members of the It/it Tennis Club and 
the Young Men’s Social Club.

Messrs. Clarke Brothers purchased 
from Reuben Alcorn his fit>e ymmg 

fJiorse, Bob, which they are using on 
their delivery team. The best is none
too good fof this finn. Two of the most

St, amtr George L., Captain C. K. u,|d oldaat residents or Uiu Cot e drove 
Lewis, Lirougiit about one hundred U) Bv.u. ltivur the other day with

reaching

this summer? is the question that has 
agitated the minus of some of the 

j young ladies. 1 he best way 
it is to lake a vote through the 1 ele-

I' âW

The Kind You Have Always BoughtAT to settle WASHINGTON, August 25.—An im
portant conference held here between 
Attorney-General Bonaparte, Judge 
Prank B. Kelcff, of St. Paul, and 
Chas. B. Morrison, of Chicago, the 
latter being special attorneys for the 
government in suits for the dissolu
tion of the Standard Oil company, has 
roused considerable comment, and 
aroused the belief that the Depart
ment of Justice will proceed at once 
in the effort to break up the oil 
monopoly by terminating the fran
chises of the organization.

What strengthens the belief is the :
fact that Attorney-General Bonaparte NEW YORK. August ?3 —Drivers

HALIFAX 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 3

phone.
A number of ,C It munis port s young 

lust Jhurs-
In Use For Over 30 Years.

people had a picnic n< »e 
day. They spent

:CT. NRW VOFK VlH.THC CCHTAUH ■-OlEMNY, TT WUI
un en.uvable day.

higniy resixictcd

and fifty jM'ople up here from Digby .» 
on a moonlight excursion on Thun^pYjlero
day evening of last week. wut, their return journey there was

Sheriffs Saleieir faithful inure, Katie,
without any incident of note. New York Threatened

With Meat Famine.$20.000 IN 1907, Letter “A”, No. 1339.

Supreme Court
who took in the excursion on steamer 1 , . , , , «

enjoyed a candy sucker. ine>
looked happy as clams, and they were 

11 Mrs. Toole has sold ber valuable 
who will use her

PREMIUMS ofGranville last week, and v>;i •y
Nova Scotiais nothing remarkable in thn - 

is remarkable that this was the 
first time he was ever on

had a lengthy conference some days and stablemen employed at the wfcole- 
ago with Morrison, in which the sub- sale beef packing 
ject was considered in all its phases, strike last night.

t
houses went on 
They demand a

It is also intimated that the Attor- uniform working week of 65 bouts 
uey-General is making preparations a: 
to prosecute individuals of the Stan
dard Oil company under the provi
sions of the Sherman law, -and that pai..es have notified the retailers to

send their own teams to the distribut
ing depot for supplies. For the pres
et at least, it is thought that the 
retailers will net be seriously incon
venienced.

to Mv. lsinore, 
for dairying purposes.

Mrs. M. omis took a day oil tide 
week and went to iligtty. Aunt Nervy 
stieks close to business and enjoys a 

are busy with tl.e prépara- , ho|iday ,1UW and then, 
tions. I he main interest seems to cen- '
Ire in the stock show as there never 
was as good a class of stock in the 
County as there is at the present 
time.

cow
board a Between 

JAMES H. SLOCOMB, Plaintiff.Education and Amu ernent 
Combi: el

steamer.
The outlook for a grand exhibition AndBoth the In-lncreas*ed wages, 

dependent companies and the so- 
called “trust" are affected. The com-

1SABEL F. SHIPLEY, 
Executrix of the will^ 
of Rich aid Shipley, 
deceased, and

HANNAH J. SHIPLEY,

here on October 16th looks good. The 
committee

Mrs. Brvnton has returned to Bvs-
with the action will be pressed without de

lay and with the greatest vigor.
When officials of the Department 

of Justice were questioned on the sub
ject, they refused to discuss the mai-

a pleasant \ isitNo Department will be slighted 
and every effort made to equal last 
years Fair.

son, alter 
friends here.

Defendants.

To be so d at publlw auction by the 
Sheriff of Luu county of Annapolis, at 
the Court House in Bridgetown, on 
Saturday, the fourteenth day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1907, at three o’clock 
in the afternoon, pursuant to an or
der of foreclosure and sale made here
in and dated the thirteenth day of 
August, A. D. 1907, unless before th* 
day of' sale the amount due to the 
plaintiff on the mortgage foreclosed 
herein and his ‘costs are paid to the 
plaintiff or into court, all the estate, 
right, title and interest and eqkiity of 
redemption of the defendants or each 
of them and of all persons claiming 

r entitled by, through or under them 
or either of them or of the late Rich
ard Shipley, of, in and to 

All those certain lots, pieces and 
parcels of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in Bridgetown, afore
said, known and designated as lot 
number four on a certain plan of 
division of land formerly belonging1 
to Hugh McCully, lodged or filed in 
he office of the Registrar of Deeds, 

for Annapolis County, by whatsoever 
metes anti bounds the same is describ
ed and contained. The above described 
or intended so to be, lot of land and 
premises, having been conveyed to the 
ate James Shipley by deed from the 
late Hugh McCully, dated May 1st. 
850. and recorded in the Registry of 

Deeds Office in Bridgetown. in tl.e 
'ounly of Annapolis, in Book 43, 

page 449, the same lot of land and 
premises having been ^willed by the 
ate William Shipley to the Sftid Rich
ard Shipley and being the store with 
hall overhead and pretaiises now own- 
d and occupied by the said Richard 

Shipley as a general store in Bridge
town aforesaid, bounded on the North 
by Granville Street, on the East by 
the Methodist Church, on the South 
by a vacant lot of land belonging to 
the Methodist Church, and on the 
West by the lot owned and occupied 
by Enoch Dodge.

Second: Also all that certain other 
lot of land and premises situate, ly
ing and beintg in the town of Bridge
town. and bounded and described as 
follows, viz:—Beginning at the South
west corner of said lot hereby convey
ed, and running Northerly the, course 
of- the Church Road, so-called*.- two 
hundred and sixteen feetf thentofoum- 
ing and running Easterly sev«rfp$*4ive 
feet, along lands formerly owned and 
occupied by Charles Crabb, now own
ed by the estate of DeLancey Harris, 
thence turning and running Southerly 
about txvo hundred and sixteen feet, 
or till it comes to a public street 
thence turning and running Westerly 
right y feet, or till it comes 
place of beginning, being the 
lot as deeded to the late James Ship- 
ley by Andrew McKenna and wife bv 
deed dated October 12th, 1858, record
ed in Book 51, page 395, and now 
owned and occupied by the said Rich
ard Shipley and Hannah J. Shipley.

Terms:—Ten per cent denosit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

While Chari vs Harris, of Morganville
was driving down the river road dn j HOLD FAST YOLK CONFIDENCE. 
Monday, his colt got scared by a 
boat sail and shied, throwing Mr. There are three kinds of people in 
Harris out, breaking three of his ribs wor.d, the ''wills,” the “wont's"
and otherwise injuring him. The cult

The strike follows a 
meeting of the Teamsters’ Union and 
when the order to strike was received 
from a messenger of the union. :he 
drivers left their teams on the streets 

of Chamberlain's or wherever they happened to bç at 
Stomach and Liver Tablets last night the time. About 500 men are out. 
and 1 feel fifty per cent better than 1 
have for weeks,” says J. ,1. Firestone agents of the companies were in con- 
of Allegan Mich. "They are certainly ference during the afternoon trying 
a fine article for biliousness.” For to come to an understanding. The

Phra. B* companies wished to renew a work
ing agreement, the life of which re
cently expired, but the men insisteu 

a working week of 65 hours.
this meeting, which

ter.
■BALDWIN’S

AIRSHIP
»

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS.

and the “can’ts.” 
ran a short distance and was stopped, everything;
We deeply sympathize with Mr. Har-

The first accom- 
the second oppose 

everything; the third fail in

“I took two

Representatives of the strikers andWill be a novel feature the first to ever
ris in his sad misfortune. thing.

It is natural for the world 
He has jieVC m mcn who believe 
and is seiveg. who have confidence that they 

only |

appear in the Province 
For Entry-Forms, and all informa
tion, Write

R A. Harris is making some im
provements on his proj>erty. 
had the stone wall removed 
terracing the front. This not 
beautifies his own property but widens j 
the street at this point and adds very 
much to its appearance. We congratu
late Mr. Harris uj>on his spirit of im-
movement, and would recommend it ahmlt reauh<
to others. ! -ec «hut the crowd is going to do.

A dastardly attempt to poison a A weak U scouragcd, disheartened 
pair of horses belonging to William , . ’ . ,J. , . .l n u v i being is no more the man
Lossaboom, of the HarboT > lew
House, Smitn's Coye, was made on ! ma e>
Wednesday evening or early Thursday music. . . #

, . a , , ... 4 I The thought that one is a victim of
morning of last week, by putting cut . . .,. h . . I circumstances, that success or failme
turnips mixed with pans green m
their feed boxes. Mr. Cossaboom e^>ent. on u . hull
.... , , , , ,, structive of all noble character build-

thmks there must have been fully a
pound of the poison in the two box
es and probably the large dose is 
what saved the life of the horses, the 
only noticeable results being the
horses mouths were burned quite bad- ! iE . _ .
iy with it. This is thc meanest trick | Never allow yourself to admit that 
we have heard of for some time, and >’ou are inferior to 111 eintigi 
we sincerely ho,« the culprit will be confronting you, for tins ts to mvitc 
brought to justice. ! «trongly aflnm that youi^n

De!'J. V. Annis had his colt, Wil- do the thing. Thh moment yo^*i 
the speedway last . bor a dodbt of your ability W 

while off live moment you capitulate to the enemy.
Fear of failure or lack of confidence

to be- 
in them-

*sale by 11. A. 11 AURhN, 
Samples free.accomplish things.

The chief difference between the suc- 
lies in the

vanM. McF. HALL
uponeessful and the failures 

single element of staying power. 
The man who does things,

Thc marriage is announced to take 
place on September 19th in the Carle-

Manager and Secy., Halifax Soon after
reach a compromise," theo . . « , failed to

Street Synagogue, St. John, N. ! order to strike was given. The com-
jumor panies were tilen somewhat taken nv 

Jacobson & surprise, and it was late in the night 
to Miss Esther Jacobson, of St. before the abandoned wagons with

their perishable loads were recover- 
_____ and brought to the stables.

ton
B.. of Mr. Barnet Jacobson,never waits to

Go to Ross’s member of the firm of

that God 
than is the harshest jargon,

F or all k,.nds of Light 
& heavy Harness Team 
Collars. Trunks,Bags and 
Suit Cases.

FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE.
A sprained ankle may be cured in 

about one-third the time usually re
quired, by applying Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ah- 

For sale by W. A. MAR- .

CHANCES IN FAVOR OF ANNA
POLIS BEING SHIPPING POST 

FOR IRON ORE.

is absolutely de

lay. solute rest.
REN, Phm. B.

The world stands aside for the man 
who has a programme, a work to do, 

: and who feels

Goto £tock 
Ladies’ Wrist Bags and 
Purses.

At very low prices.
Also nice stoc«c summer 
Lap Rugs and Whips 

Prices right.

I
_ . . Among the notable visitors to An-

A London paper says:-It is under- Koyal !ast WOek were Senator
stood that Raisuli, the bandit who is 1 D ^nond, of Montreal, Mons. 

holding Call Sir Harry MacLean Woodwaixj of Paris, France, and
prisoner, has sent a commünicat o parso„s, C. E., of Lomlon-
,o the British government, m wnich ^ S-> who were guests

previous do- | ^ ^ ’and m'rht at the y^een

The only condition he makes now is ! Hotel. The two former are largely m-
that his own life and the lives 'of the ! tested to the company hy whmrr_ the

members of his family be guaranteed, j Torbrook lyon Mmes have lately been
He makes no suggestion of ransom or acquired and a large par o 

other concessions.

that he is able to do

he greatly modifies his 
mands for the release of the Càid

liam Mack, on 
Friday afternoon and 
sulky standing talking to a man, thc 
colt stepped on the rein, pulling his in one’s ability is one of the most
bridle off, and started down the hill potent causes of failure in all walks

The doctor grabbed him of life.
by the head and held on as long as ; To do anything worth doing in the 
he could but seeing that he could not world, we must not stand shivering
stop him, he threw him sell clear. The on the brink, thinking of the cold
colt, ran dowfn the hill and, in piuk- ami the danger, but jump in and

, , ,• , scramble through as well as we can.mg the turn at the corner by George ,t wi|, |lot d„Kto bp p,,,.pi.tuallx cal-
Ktnnedy s, he pitch poled end over cu|atillg risks and adjusting nice
end, clearing himself of the bike, and chances —Sidney Smith.

short distance, when he was i 
stopped. The bike was consid<*ably 
damaged but, strange to say, the 
colt came out without a scratch.

here wasSpent in exploring the Basin 
with a view to locating a pier lor the 

i shipping the output of the mines.at 
. that place. For this survey they rc- 
i quirvd a steamer, none being in port 
l at the time Mr. Ernest Mills, of the 

firm of A. D. Mills &r. Sons, placed 
bis commodious and speedy motor 
boat at their disposal and Port Made 
Digby and available points in this 

while this visit

W. RossJ on the run.

>T m
Bsar River uranite Works i fid [»

Best and cheapest place to buy Gran
ite Monuments.

Inquire prices and lie convinced.
5>r7ran a

F )') j \ vicinity were visited,
— Æ-V ! contains no promise of immediate re- 
ffjpa ■ suits it is proof positive 
gfcfp | capitalists who have the develojmient 

j of this great iron industry in hand 
still looking forward to shipping

.7

that the

—Telegteizt -517 ■-
IViR. \V dîNi i are

, f I ^ I / f il ‘ i j via the Annapolis Basin. The chances 
Y\i ; | seem to be all in favor of the site

sssazss-m i? * 7*“.using h go<d ilius-’sjTA west of Allen’s Creek, who, from a 
tration. V rite ne JV

Mg.-- f

to the:WANTED. \\If there is such a thing as nobility 
in this country, it is that which fol- , 
lows the plow’ and turns up God’s j 
good soil for the maintenance of the 
people whom He created.

Our thanks to the department of 
the interior for a nice railway map of 
the Dominion of Canada, showing the 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
now under construction.

;/
4 1

WILSON'S )A LARGE qi: A y TIT Y OF

FLY Kill them ail
No deed fllM
lying m*«0*

HIDES, PELS, CALF SKINS 
TALLOW

*
with the harbor, 

claims this as the
long acquaintance 
anchorage, etc., 
most desirable point. The official tripPADS EDWIN GATES.

High Sheriff r-f the County of Anna
polis.

:

proved a most enjoyable outing as
The party was accompanied by o. T. DANIELS,

Mr. Edmund Dwyer, CMM Clerk of tfie Plaint iff’* Solicitor.

Pass Dept, of the D. A. R.

(@-Casli paid at the Highes
Market Prices

• ----- SOLD BV
MCCCISTI, CR0CER8 M« CtffEML IT0KS
No.ywHsMLWipMMlfBilo-

It l>ays to read the advertisements 
of enterprising home merchants. They 
are the people who make it -possible 
to have conveniences right at your
door, so to speak.

well.5EDrçRP~R5^-^
. szMacKensie Crowed Co. Ltd ; ugust 13th, 1907.
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For the 
Children

To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is it with 
the children ? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate ? Do not forget 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

The children «moot peeslhty have good 
health unless the howeh ere ln proper condition. A sluggish liver give* s coated tongue, 
hod breath, constipated bowels. Correct all 
these by giving small laxative doses of Ayer's 
Pills, in vegetable, sugar-coated.

A 1 exit VKX*.vers racrauL.

iM
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I. . CÿjAKKM.'K. CENTRE.

Is. ;F> ........................................ _

fl'tiû mbiitirly imési-orfittry '• éonquêSl " 
; -m rating, undvr the auHpioeS of the .B.

? (' V. l'f • IV. wus ÜéM iti the cLitft-h • eut

Kr- f hireil-. •- Sunday evening, September 

Qu'il- 1st. ■" The (pi lo wing progra m - was rèn- •

g» Our Netg'MmTr-.
________________ ._________ .«''- I, • «' :• *

DH. F S. 4NÛERS0NiEl î
■r >7-.,-

” S'-flrMttflf thè University Maryland
; - ^ -RAîNLE^S EXTRÀCTfON
. t’Y.'tRY L< >ciii. .tlipiithi gl;i 
Crown Üh Bridge Work a specialty. 
Omoe: uqe^p .street,- Bridgetown. 
Dour»: » to 5.

PARADISE. in;-! M:>,vm<is5AW

,, Mrs. .T. D. K eddy returned to her 
home ill Dorchester, Mas*/, on Friday:

^ Alts, israel Bui com und daughter, 
Bessie, of Uoreiiester, . und Mis. hu 

, gene Morte and daughter, 1. uise, 
visitor!t...uu the home- of ou is 

< tialconi lnsd'iv^th.
Mrs. 1. M. lxmgk'y spent u few days 

* lit Port Lome last week.

«A'Tiss BsiSf'r ââ^lhiend • "
—Salt: tid Sure.

Miss Minnie McLean 
mic- Baker sj cut Sunday 
lionifs in Margaret ville. 

Mr. Augustus WVntzeli

and

: hn tc n l»ne horre. y » Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you
futve a sv t u \ it . ..-i t v. k da account Strain or ^

B>* 5nr- f-is 15’U Jl’S." Twg ^énéraVioiïs—throng'lionftanada and the
ltd Statci—»nvc useil it and provetl .1.

■ i^AV-r.i rRS'.RrST. Pec. l.<*0ÿ. •
‘ I haVc hem usmg Kctidal: ; Spax-in Cure for the last 2t> years, 

and ttiwitys find it M~i,' <md sure.'* HVpBRT P. kcNHHJtfc
I^SfîTjSE tl. n bottle—fi for Ox Write for a copy 

vVv cf tn,r M'^nt hook “Treatise On The 
; fY'.-Nj Horse.” Its a mine of information for 

__ 1 fr.i mersand horsemen. who want to keep
25 PSCKENMUS

ggwqyt - -f.j Da, B. J. KENDALL CO., tf.y'^SPAVlN CUPj
■-?* 2 1 c4osi3URG Falls,. - Vermont, U.3.A. mMM

tiered:
« Music—Çhoir.

'v!^' the HWptuw. by leader,-

xi,. , i .. . . . ,, . . Miss Annie Marshal!-.Mi. and Mrs. ( Iiute, of Berwick. .
\ nre guests of Mr. and Mrs. MTt. I rayer—Rav. II. Jt. bauivlers. Physician, Surgeon

. I Jioop. . Singing, “Onward' Christian Sol- ! anti Accoucheur
; ,urne,'l Vh|lI'“l tl"d u!lillln'",r-:: ! -Uiss A- Mamie Porter spent Sunday diets.” OTice and residence. Grenville street .

r»£ fiïiïr “ m : “ïïJ”,srï: SU“ï,K::s„ Jt'-' "*”■................ .. - —r«~
Mrs. t loscup, pt GrjmviUe, is visit- : with her friend, Miss Beatrice ilirtle, * * " 1 (FO.meiy Dr. ljimaby'»)

mg tier grunu-duuyhter, Mrs. F. M. ; at Miihone. 
iushof). Mi a. t uminigUam* and baby, j 
oi Lynn, S[xuit last week with Mrs. 1 
Bishop.

and Swo tRTHUR S. BURNS
B. A M D, c n.Uhl

A,

Recitation, * * Sometime' —Miss Eflie ! __

were very glad to have our form \.
I or pas for, Urn. li. E. Locke, of Jx.w- 1)uel- “'Vhttt art* ><m doinë for 

vr Kconumv. with us for a it w days. -I« s..s '- Misses Bessie Whitman and 
Mr. Locke occupied the pulpit in the Nina Eiskc.
lin„t,M fhurvh on Sim.luy evening. Missionary Dialogue by three young Mr Ititclile tvill continue to attend th-

m™\;;"h,n“: t ^ ! ^.1..^on.,y
turned to Halifax on Mondnv. M,ss ' ,ula " lul,m,,‘ a,ld Ml” Ahot | All conm.imicativtis Iron, MBliapolw'

'Mrs. Howard Saunders ami Son, !'turk-“,,<' “ «'vmmittee.
Laurie, and Miss Nellie Saunders,'of 

j Boston.
i at the home of their brother,
; Saunders.

J. ! RITCHIE, K. C.,±J>
-lav members of the primary 

«las», xuih* then pineals 
1er of others

Keith Building HalifaxS. b. 
aim a nuui- 

, spent a very enjoyable 
the cliurcii yruiuius 31011- 

uay. leu was servie^ at live o’clock. 
Mr. 11. ioung provided entertainment 

! by rendering numerous selections upon 
> tue phonograph.

»

iittvruoon on

Bank of Nova Scotia 2cdents aridrésgfd to h/m at Halifax,
Nothing to do Miss ' will receivvil his peroonal attentionRecitation,

© aie s[>emling their vacation Lily Ruinse\-. 
É. W.

(INCORPORATED 1032.) The ladies of the Tanuli.se and Clar
ence S\. M. A. S. held their annual 
meeting in the cliurch Tuesthiy after- 

I noon and evening.
Mrs. A. B. Fa ira, of Albany, is vis- 

' iting at the home of her brother, J 
tiverge Starratt.

Music—Choir.I Arihur Hcps'aii BBS. B.MDj*CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

$3,000,000 “Life Member Cer- j 
tUicaLe'* to Pauline «Jackson by lead- j 
<t of J.end A Hand Mission Band.

Addi*ess—Pastor Saunders.
Collection.
Music Choir.

Presentation of
\\t- are glad to report Miss Fl vida 

! < harlton convalescent.
J)r. Freeman, of Bridgewater, was in 

j town on the 2pd.
Cole in a successful optsation 
throat of Ralph Grimm.

Miss Estella Hoop is spending her Benediction, 
vacation at her home here.

Dentist

V\ill be at his office Mondays and 
luesdays of each week.

Ufiice of late Dr. Primrose.
Hours: 10 to 5.

He assisted Dr.

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank
ing Business.

Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter 
est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in Canada, that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

Bridgetown Branch, H. H Johnston Manager

PURL WADE.

, The Rev. Mr. Lewis, of Bridgetown,
River excursions apd picnics are of Mi-s Haines, oibigby. .and Miss wiTcccu,.y the pulpit next Sunday

every dav occurrence here. Port Wade crank, of Pleasant River, were guests . ,, ,.
• • for ■ of Mr. and Mrs. H,-g. Burnish over Ut 11 a m' ( "“,wenœ ^^urday at

Sunday. -.«>•).
Mrs/ E.

friends in this place.
The Division picnic was a grand posed, 

success, and a very enjoyable time 
was had by those who attended.

0. S. Millerseems to be the objective point 
I all.

BARRISTER,We are sorry to report Deacons H. 
Messenger and Lorenzo Elliott indis- j

\ . Thomas * is visitingThere are fishing vessels for sal* at ' 
this Port. Power boats stem to be

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHXFNKR DCILTiIAB,

BRIDGETOWN, N- S

gaining in popularity .
J. W. Snow las Ijeen putting a new ■ 

top i n a fishing pink this summer j 
and now has her al>out ready for ' 
preying upon the finny denizens of the 
deep.

Mrs. Kendall, with two little girls, j ^rulcd
May and i=, v idling this ,uvk ! tl,K'!r

b of last week.
gue>ts were present

v Mrs. (Rev.) T. R<‘agh an<l daughter, 
Ml<s Blanche, of P. !.. !.. are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mi ssengf-r.

Mrs. Charles -Jackson i:n<l children

HAMPTON.

Pr nipt and satisfactory attent'on 
j gi'en to the collection of c'aims, andMr. and Mrs. Revd Farnsworth cvU- 

the twentieth anniversary of 
e on. Uednesday evening ’

About seventy invited
and a bountiful Plshr»-. id Ptt! : . W: freiJ, 

repast was served ou, the lawn. Mrs. vales, ent.
Our school is open, again with Miss Fain-worth received a number of vul-

! liable

spent a week at Middleton, the guests \ 
of Pr. and Mrs. ( r. ak<FRESH VEGETABLES Aojaapolis RoyalWe ar.* glad to i rv Mrs. A. L. 

con-
| among friends at Bridgetown anil 1 

Bloomington. »
MIDDL2TUN. FVKHV THURSDAY. * 

Office in Butcher $ Block 

t&'-Wn 0 the jsora Scotia KuU iing Society 
M >r.*v io ‘.oan at * v.c on Heal Kiiate seei r

>! t '. S. -Tile, -m -H i t a few days 
at Li.wro •( t< v, n

\\ me .ester, oi Lower Granville, 
teacher. We

presents including gifts of 
I lie evening’s entertainmentl with her parents, 

with vo- Mr. and- Mr<. •' udson Baîoom.
wish her success. j ev.

1-armers here arc liarsestmg their ! sist,vl of s.ninl intercourse, 
grain and Und n better nuvu than u I < zd and instrumental music, 
uas been for years. . Mrs. I* a ins worth tender their thanks

to their friendsCall on Us for 
Choice Fresh Vegetables.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. J. Nichols, of Lowell
, . Mass., formerly of Berwick, with her

for their appreciat'd clliMry„. ,ms been visiting her silt.,r 

and mother.

1E.UW ai U ^iovi«iiiu is in O. T. Daniels
-AERISTFR, 

NOTARY PORT JO. Ffr

very poor 
uv nope to soon svu him 

a0am enjoying ins accustomed vigor.
CiSllllg is Still gootl 

f main \u; higti. 
uiadv good money 
auout naît tlivir time.

kindness.
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs.desse Foster and Mrs. Staples. ...

Lynn, visited their sister, Mrs. D. M. "dhaifi hprow 1. 
‘ Foster quite recentlv.

of
aim pim» iv- 

oonie Iimivi airii im i c 
and only worked

Mrs. Ernest Baleom. in company
Mrs. Alnton Hail and daughter and vv-lh friends, sj ent the day at Sunny- 

Mrs. Poore and Mrs. Phinney 
j returned to their homes in Massa- 
j clmsetts.
I Mr. Fisher’s family 

from their summer residence here 
their home in Bridgetown.

Mr. J udson Foster and w ife made a

have side (*ottL*>e.
Mrs. Edwin Whitman on Friday en

ter taint d Mrs. Reagh. Miss ibagh and 
^ Mrs. Henry Messenger.

Our schools have n-opened with 
Miss Ina Durlinu as teacher of Clar
ence Centre and Roy I. Baleom of 
Clarence East.

Mi<s Clara Rnmsey *has {gone to 
I.awretiei town to take charge of the 
,ntvrmed>ate department.

I i ne v vuu0 men und 
i hax v been sptuiiing

v\ omen w ho 
\ auatioiis ,

aiiv! 1*1111» cl :

UNION BANK BULBING.

here* aie getting buck to their 
the places in the towns 

j Massachusetts.
Rev. Mr. Kinky preached

0. L. PIG-GrOTT have removed
cr 8r., Br'dpatcmn

his fare- ;
j well sermon Sunuay evening. 1 he text visit to St. John on *.abor Day.
; was from «John 14, part of 1st and 

12th verges; “Let not v our heart be | 
troubled; ye believe in God,” “and J

,, --------- greater works than these shall lie do’ !
We have a lot of light Weight, and light ccloied TWEEDS to ! llrau»ag from tile above a very prut- Miss Laura B. Morrison, of Halifax.

tieal mldn-ss. \\e wish him due sue- ? has been the guest the past week v. 
j evss in his studies. j her friend. Miss Eliza Burns, at Durl-

-------------------- — 1 intr’s Hotel.

Dccne’- wV uo»n? on rtr»r-ClHF«i 
Aeal rate.Summer Reduction ALBANY CROSS.

LFSLIE R FAIRS!-make up in of
MT. HANLEY.

Summer Outing-'Trousers.
Made to your order during AUGUST ;,t

$2.75, 33.00, $3.25,33.50a|palr
Balance of

ARCHITECTLOWER GRANVILLE. •John Burney, accompanied by his 
broth* r. Stephen. returned from New 

Sbadmun Covert rvturmd to Bos- • London. Conn., on the 2dh. 
ton on Saturday. ! ull glad to see “.Jack”

Mrs. Freeman An tin 
ter. of Lynn, are 
here.

i Mabel Ellis returned to Boston 
j Saturday.
' Mrs. Horace «Johnson 
: visited her father in Williams ton Igst 

week.

Our pastor, Rev. Shurman, will
We are J,rvavh ember Mh. at 11 o’clock, 

home again. ^• B« Wilkins returned to his home 

,ny anil daugli- i 011,1 l>,okink si. wi-II after Ills aeoi- in Sodierville, Mass., last Monday, 
visiting relatives : ' Mrs. Turnbull and daughter, Helen.

1 Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Saunders and (,f Roxburv. Mass 
Lina, of Nictaux South. Mrs. «I. Vena- \ir. xi *,* ,,, .

HS.t’LVd.v, Mass, j land surveyor
I recently with Mr. .and Mrs. W. TT *s lJltf guest of her sister, Mrs. J.
Darling, at Durlinjg’s Hotel. Siocomb.

R**cent guests at Darling’s Hotel Miss Hattie L. Brown of Lynn 
have heen:—Hugh Fooler. Wolfvilh, has been visiting her many friends in 
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Massa Mrs. A F. tllis plave ,hu Jugt week 
Hodgkin. Lvnn: Master Phmeas Bor-
den. B-rwiek: Miss Mary Oakes. A!- WesKy (.roU
l>nnv: Mr. nml Mrs. J. Schofield, daughtir, of Somerville, Mass.,
Kingston Village: Mr. nnd Mrs. .Tohn Lie guests of Mrs. Croft’s brother, Mr 
.T, fT,.r<!rin \evr Grrmehy M*\ e^d ATre l..#d. Fritz, last week.
•T. w. T frofqon. Tor) r-^ok- -T. TT Pot-

MWlefott;

AYLESFCRD N. S

B. WHITMAN,
are the guests of ;

Summer Suitings 2
going at large discount for Cash.

^SATISFACTION G U A R A N TEED

and childrvn

BRIDGETOWN N, S.
Mr. and Mrs. «1 useph Holmes 

two children, of Lynn, came on Tues
day to visit Mr. Holmes' parents. 
Captain nnd Mrs. A. Holmes.

I. M. OTTERSON. TTïidsr t a^iris:
and sou and

Miss Kate Johnson 
Salim, Mass.,

returned to We do undertaking in all its 
branches.

on Tuesday.
Invitations are out for the marriage 

j of Mr. George Littlewood to Miss A11- 
| uie Blanev on Wednesday, the *i 1th. 

They leave for Lynn on the 12th, 
wnere the groom has resided for 
eral years.

Charlie Johnson

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

-Mrs. l ame Crockett and two chil- 
FWM V"««. drea, of JJaiiie, ure the guests other

n on,! Mr< “incurs A- Biirttiaux- J s. hicks & sou
„ , „ , Mr. and Mrs. Varies Barteaux wet- ^ Bru!^D’ Aphone 46
If real coffee disturbs your Stomach coined a son on August 22nd. 

your Heart or Kidneys, then try this Mrs. Caleb Miller, of this place and 
clevor Coffee imitation—Dr. Shooji’s Mrs. Lav i nia Raw ding,. of Berwick,
Health Coffee*. Dr. Shoop has closely have liven visiting their sister Mr*

"r'nüvor Xan^t S at Springfield-,,v th;' iïf ïou cheap Pbotes
ring le.rrni„ of real Coffee in it. Dr. Mrs. Avurd Rood and , I cannot make them, but I will
SIJ0fc K"altli Coffee imitation is Springfield. are the guests 'of her! make 11 specialty for a time of high 

,n!Wf>"] pure toasted grains or parents Mr und Mrs 4 o„,I Srade "ora in art folders, artists
rerUFwith MaH. Nuts. etc. Made in T ^ T , 1 t m proofs in Sepia, the new portrait
one minute. No tedious long wait. ; , * L 1 tll\ lake, of Digby Go paper. Call and see samples. Ope
You will surely like it. Get a free V , ’ >lts- Ml1" ' 'Saturday afternoons,
sample fA our store.—J. E. Lloyd. V 1 oiom >.

S. M, BROOKFIELD 
President.

j. c. mackintosh
Vice President.

Vr.
T?c-

TTowg..
First Charge on Assets and bride, 

j Bridgeport. Conn., came on Thursday 
! and are at his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
■ Edgar «Johnson’s.

of •' -V. FULMER, Muu uger

Our BONDS which we are now offering for sale are a first 
charge on the total assets of the Company. Their security is 
therefore unquestioned. They are issued in amour.ts.of $100.00 
and upwards, and bear interest at the rate of a'/,0/, payable half
yearly.

; «John P. Mil bury has sold his pro
perty livre to X ictor J. Porter.

îschr. Cora B., (’apt. Johnson, is 
loading wood and piling at this port 
for Boston.

m « «

If you are interested let me explain more fully. Wi> imdvrsttjand that, . Smith McF.l-
hinzicy has purclmsetl a txrildintr site 
of his brother-in-law. 
ter. »ad will put up a house at once.F. W. Harris Armaplois David M. Fos-

I i.>™oeu1in!ldton^iôcombAorsta few P^cv Sauiulm, Pbotoflraphzr
w'evks.

j Mr. and Mrs. Silas Daniels, of Mid- ’ - 
dicton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hal let Daniels for a few days.

Farmers are busy getting in their 
grain *ni<l ploughing.

Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Co.
»

8 65 1907

Union Bank of Balte Take Notice
The old celebrated huildiug mover 

Our boys go into camp on Septem- j " • A- Chute, is again in the field p re
lier 10th. : pared to move and raise all classes

Mrs. J. C. Balsor has been the } <*! buildings floating stranded vessels 
I,'U«‘st of her daughter. Mrs. P. N. > hoisting boilers or engines out of 
Bards.«t Outrani for the last week. steamers. I will guarantee satis- 

— faction and will meet all competition
Address

W. A. CHUTE 
Bear River

Carriages! INCORPORATE 1856
«

Capital, $1,500,000 Rest, $1,143,752We still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on han<l 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in good repair and nearly as good 
as new,

ROUND HILL.

All kinas of Ranking Business transacted, and 
all accounts receive careful attention

| Col. G.”A. .LeGhin returns from Ot- 
I tawa today.

Miss Louisa LeCain 
! Montreal last Thursday: 
j to St. John.

Mr., and Mrs. M. W. Graves 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, eti- 
ioyed an afternoon’s fishing in the 
Round Hill brook last week..

The Round Hill Division enjoyed a 
trip to Digby on board, the steamer 
Granville.

Charles Saunders returned to his 
home in Yarmouth on Thursday 
coropenied by his father.

Box 104 DtgbyCo., N. S
returned to 
Miss Bessie1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
Li andAt it’s Thirty-Seven Branches in

NOVA SCOTIA

Interest added to accounts jfour times a year. 1

HALIFAX N. •

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late Richard 
Shipley, of Bridgetown, County of An
napolis, are requested to render same 
within three months from date thereof. 
All persona indebted to the said es
tate are hereby requested to make im
mediate payment to

•8*We invite inspection.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd* NSAO OFFICE
ISABEL F. SHIPLEY,

Hseotttrix.
ac-
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